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INTROLUCTIO1T 

Black snruce (Picearnariana) is lov far the rnost important tree species 

of the Borcal Ingion in Quebec. The neeJ for undertaking research in the 

black snruce forests is urged if one 'ants to discover, develop, and nromote 

methods for groring protecting., and harvesting trees at co:ipetitive costs 

in a manner corimatible uith concern for the environment. 

To fui that purpose, agreement ias reached iith 	Consolidated- 

Bathurst Ltd. in iarch 191)1, to establish a research forest in their 

flicauba anagement Unit for the study of biach soruce ecoior, silvies and 

silviculture. 

The Nicauba Research Forest includes 2,00 acres in the southwest 

part of the Forest Section lb (Iowe, 1059). It is iocated in the 

Chibougamau Provincial Park, 310 road miles northwest from Quebec City, 

and adjacent to the Petite Chaudire T,iver (figures 1 and 2). The coordonates 

are: Lat. 490 27' N, Long. 'O 01' 'T, elevation: 1,300 ft. 

This report deals with the fornst land survey of the research forest. 

It includes the ecological survev of the area vhich aims at Droviding the 

forest scientist and the forest manager rith ecoiogically significant 

geographic units which are relatively homogeneous with respect to landform, 

soil and vegetation. It also deals irith the forest survey Tjhich orovides 

forestry information and timber notential production estimates within the 

frariework given b-'r the ecological survey. 
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It is blieved that the information brouRht by this forest land 

survey rovides the geographic framework from vhich the resuits 0f research 

can be subsequently extended over adjacent areas. 

M. Jurdant vas responsible for the ecological survey and G.J. 

Frisque vas resonsible for the forest survey. 

A second report (Frisque and Arnott, 1970)  deals with the black 

apruce research program which vas developed in the Research Forest fo].lowing 

the completion of the forest land. survey. 
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A. ECOLOGICAL SURVY 

1. GENERAL DESCRIPTI0ii 0F THE ARiA 

The Nicauba Research Forest is representative of the environmental 

conditions rrevailing throughout the Chibougamau-Natashquan Section B-lb 

of Rowe(1959), an area of aroximate1y 120,000 square miles. The region is 

the northernmost part cf Quebec which can stili be called a productive 

forest zone. It is characterized by black spruce and lies between the sub--

arctic lichen woodland te the north and the more productive fir-spruce 

forests to the south. 

Climatic.suinmaries based on the neteorological station located at 

Chibougaznau (latitude: 490514 1I, elevation: 12314 feet) about 140 miles north-

west of the Research Forest, are provided by Rowe (1959), Ferland et 

Gagnon (1967) and Chapman and Brown (1966). rfte following climatic data 

provide a summarized picture cf the climatic conditions cf the area: 

ilean annual temperature: 
July mean temperature 
January mean temperature: 
Start of the growing season: 

(above 1420F mean temperature): 
Lnd of the growing season 

(above 142011  mean temperature): 
Degree--days above 1420F 
lean frost-free period 
Average annual precipitation: 
Average May to September pre- 

cipitation.: 
Potential evapotransiration: 
Average annual actual evapo 
transpiration (14 inches storage):  

31°F. 
58 to :So°F. 
-5 ta 0°F 

Tay 10 to 15 

Oct. 6 to 11 
1750 to 2000 
80 to 90 days 
39.7 inches 

19 inches 
18.5 inches 

18 to 19 inches 

In short, the elimate of the Research Forest is cold and wet. On 

June 16, 1964, 8 inches of heavy sno.r fell and remained on the ground for about 

20 hours. 



The region belongs to the Grenville Ecological Sub-Province (Laurin, 

1955). The bedrock is dominated by biotite and hornblend gneisses of 

precambrian age. 

The study area is located in the Canadian Shield near the height of 

land between the rivers floing southeastward towards the St. Lawrence River 

and the rivers fiowing northwestward torards the Rudson Bay. It beiongs to 

the Ashuapmuchuan River basin which f1o'rs into the Lake Saint-Jean and the 

Saguenay River. 

The topography is undulating and typical of the western portion 0f 

the Bib Forest Section. The region could be broadly described as a bed-

rock-controiled fluted tiil plain. Bedrock outcrops are relatively rare as 

the Pleistocone glaciations deposited a drift mantie of variable thickness. 

Glacial tiil ccvers more than 50 of the area; it may occur as shallow 

deposits on the higher huis, as deep basal tili sometiries with a drumiin 

appearance at the lower elevations, or as recessional moraines in various 

locations. Peat bogs cover about 10-20 of the area and nunierous lakes 

another 10-20. Fluvio-glacial deposits, kames, eskers, and sandy g1acio--

Jacustrine deposits are also coinmon throughout the region. Ail these 

landforins are rerresented in the Research Area. 
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2. ECOLOGICAL SUEVEY ET:OD 

The purDose of the ecological survey is to nrovide the forest 

manager and th-' forest scientist with a eoraphica1 framework suitable 

for extending the information obtaired through management practices and 

research exneriraents to other areas within the region, i.e. the western 

part of the DU Forest Section, an area of about 40,000 square mues. 

The assumption is that whenever siniiar ecological conditions 0f a site 

will he present the reaction of the forest stand to a given treatment will 

also oe similar. 

The airi of the ecological survey is therefore to delineate ecolo-

gically uniform areas or, uithin a given climatic region, to delineate 

areas uniforrn in terms of landform, soil and vegetation (Jurdant, 1963). 

(a) Analyses 

The landforms of the studv area were first pre-typed on air photos 

before the field season began. This preliminary map was used as a frame- 

work to stratify the field samDiing aion transects representative of 

the major ecological conditions present in the area. Thirty-nine 1/1O 

acre plots were established, 2n of whicil were at the same location as forest 

inventory rlots. The description of these plots consists in an analysis 

of the rhysiography, the landform, the soil by means of the description of 

a soil profile (IT.S.S.C., 19(8), and a vegetation analysis by eans of the 

Zurich-iontpellier method (Becking, 1957).  In addition 152 soil and 

humus samples \Tere ta-ken for analysis in the laboratory. Ail laboratory 

determinations were carried out on less than 2 mm fractions, and results are 

reported on an oven dry (1100C) weight basis. The laboratory methods were 



as follows: 

p[: Glass electrode using 1:1 ratio (Peech, Alexander et ai, 19)47). 

Organic_carbon: 'iineral horizons: wet combustion as modified by the 

Wa1k1eyBlack method (Peech Alexander et ai, 19)47).  Organic horizons: 

loss on ignition --- 1.8 (Lurit, 1931). 

Loss on ignition (in organic horizons): difference between oven dry 

and ignited sampies. 

Organicmatter: iineral horizon. organic carbon x 1.8 (Lunt, 1931). 

Organic horizons: loss on ignition. 

Total Titrogen: Kjeldah1 method (ii1de and Voigt, 1955). 

Free iron: odification of Debs method (Asami and Kumada, 1c?59). 

Cation exchange canacity: NH saturation and direct distillation of 

11Ti3 (Peech, Alexander et ai, 19)47). 

Extractable cations 'Iethod 0f Bray and Ji11hite (1929). 

Particiesize distribution ana1ysi: ilydrometer method (Day, 1956). 

(b) Classification 

The landforms are classified on the basis of form, mode of origin, 

texture and Detrography of the geological surface materials. 

The sous are classifieci in Order, Great Group, Sub-group and 

Series according to the regular soil survel)r methods (N.s.S.C., 1968). 

The basic soil classification unit used in tais survey is the Series. 

A Soil Series consists of sous essentiaily uniforrn in differentiating 

characteristics and in arrangement of horizons, that are developed on 

similar parent materials and ander sirnilar environ.mental conditions, varticu- 

iarly drainage. In the Present study, the criteria for sparation of Series 

were: 
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Kinci, thickness and arrangemont of horizons 
Texture of the sub-'oii 
Deth to bedrock 
Kind of surface organic horizon 

In classifying vegetation, ail plots that appeared to iave similar 

distribution of sujor tree dominants and simîlar parent rqaterials under 

siniilar topographic conditions were assembled together in vegetation synthesis 

tables. In these tables, ail secies are iisted on the left side, and the 

plots are listed verticai17 along th top so that each species can be checked 

for its presence, abundance, and dominance in ail plots simultaneously. 

Successive vertical rearrangements of plots and horizontal rearrangements 

of species lad to the determination of vegetation units characterized by 

the relative abundance and/or absence 0f species or groups of species. 

In order to allow coinparisons of the relative importanc' of a 

given species a2nong groups of plots and comparisons of the relative importance 

of a given group of species avnong  lots or groups of plots, a suitable in-

dex has been used which is derived from both the nresence and the abundance 

of eacli species in a plot. The index is called "Importance Value" 

(Jurdant. i9'3). 

Froin the study 0f the veetation synthesis tables, it appears that 

groups 0f species can be formed which behave siilarly with respect to 

environinental features. These groups are called "ecological groups of 

species". They are the basis on whic the final vegetation synthesis table 

is establislied. 

The vegetation is classified in Association Suh-Association and 

Variant according to the Zurich-Montpellier nomenclature (Traun-flianquet, 

1932). The ractical basic vegetation unit used in this surve'r is the Forest 

Type. The Forest Type is the iowest unit within an Association, usuafliy a 



Eub-Association. but in some cases corresporiding to eitr an Association or 

a Variant. 

Once the veetation and the sous are classified with a geomorphic 

framework of landform3  f-ie classification of forest ecosystems in the Nicauba 

Research Forest is based on the concept of "Ecological Type' developed by 

Jurdant (i). The Ecoloical Tme is a Forest Type growing on a particu-

lar Soil Series, 

(e) Mapping 

The Ecological Trpes were mapped on aerial Dhotogranhs at the scale 

of 1:7920. These forent land units were refined in the field as the survev 

progressed and a final Ecological Mar was then proposed (map in apnendix). 

Each naping unit contains a symbol that identifies the landforîn, 

the Forest IrPe, and the Scil Series found within the unit. The symbol 

comprises sniall letters renresenting the land.form, followed by a fractional 

expression where the forent type (or complex of types) is the numerator, 

and the soil series (or complex of series) is the denoniinator. 'ihere 

complexes are maped, the forest types and soil series are listed in 

descending order of area occupation irithin the unit. Landforrns and Ecological 

Types (ForestType/Soil Series) are searated with solid and broken unes 

respect ively. 

In sumniary, the maping units are relativelv small, ecologically 

homogeneous segments of the laiidscae which are characterized by the 

following land Droperties: 

toograpbic forni 
texture, stoniness, sorting and depth of the surficial 
geological materials 

- soil drai:age and soil moisture regime 
- physical and chenaical iroerties of the sou 
-• physiognomy, structure, and composition of the vegetation. 
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3 	LA'JDFORiS 

A sumrnarized description of the landforms Dresent in the Nicauba 

Research Forest is nrovided in table 1. (round moraine (bt) occupies 

most of the area (38), the material is a compact, sornetimes ceinented 

glacial tiil rhose texture indicates a well rraded fine sandy loam 

(Apendix 1). The de-pressions •îithin the ground moraine areas are often 

covered by •rater-worked drift (wd) whose texture is similar to the basal 

til1 it is however better sorted and the material is loose indicating a 

reworkinç of the tili bv water this landforrn occupies l5'  of the re 

search forest. ITere and there in the rround moraine areas are also some 

'oedrock outcrons (gn). Some reas of tili are also covered with shallosr 

glacio-•lacustrine materials (ld) composed of loose and very well sorted 

fine sand. Bogs 1.)  occupv a large portion of the northern part of the 

forest arourd 12e Bonhomme as well as the deepest depressions within the 

ground moraine area -1 18' of the research forest is covered by bogs. A 

relativelv sinali area (°.î) is occunied by knobs of ice-contact stratified 

drift (cd) whose material consists in irregularly interbedded sorted sand 

and gravel. 	1on the Petite Chaudire river at the southeastern extremity 

of the forest, there is a small area of outiïash (2.2v) which consists in 

regularlï stratified sorted sand and gravel. The eastern rortion of the 

forest has a knob and kettie toDoraDhy, the material is loose and poorly 

sorted, although better sorted than in the tili areas; it is a stony gravefly 

loamy medium sand -, the landforrn has been classified as a kanie moraine (). 

It covers 
(' of the Research rorest. Several isolated areas totalling 9 

of the research forest consist in bedrock huis covered with 2 to 3 feet 

of supergiacial tiil and coliuvium (landform: 	), the material is a loose, 

unsorted, stony fine sandy loam. 
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Table 1 Sunrnarized description of the lndforms of tbe Nicauba Research Forest 

Symbol 	Landform 	Form 	rode of oriin 	Characteristics of the 
surficia.1 materials 

bt Ground moraine. mootb relief, slight•Drift accumulation Basal till 	Fine 
ly controlled h.r hed-by tJie glacier,  sand.i,r loam. Unsorted. 
rock topograrhy.  Compact(sometirnes cemente 

Shallow tiil 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Irregular relief, Drift accu:uJation Supergiacial tili and 
tg over bedrock. controlled by bed- by the glacier, so- colluvium. Stony fine 

rock topography. lifluction,and mass-3andy loani. Unsorted. 
wasting Loose. 

Water.-worked Lorer concave siopes Postglacial or ne Till with rnuch of the 
wd drift coxnplcx. and smooth depres- riglacial erosion fines removed by water. 

sions. in ground moraine Fine sandy loarn.Poorly 
areas. sorted or sorted.Loose. 

Kame moraine, 7,, cIgelikehum- Drift accumulation Supergiacial tiil. 
km mocky topography. along the margin of Stony grvelly loay 

a glacier lobe. medium sand. Fcorly 
sortei. 	LcDse. 

Stratified Level topped ter- Drift accumulation Citwash. Gravelly vei7 
sd drift. races 	bounded by in Droglacial coarse sand. 	eli soibd. 

steep slopes. strems. Loose. 

Ice-contact Knob and :ettle Drift accumulation Irregularly 	stratifc'1 
cd stratified topography. in immediate con- drift. Gravelly vcry 

drift. tact irith wast±ng coarse sand. Well sorted. 
ice. Loose. 

Glacio la• Smooth, nearly f)rift accumulation Straified c1.rift.F±ne 
id custrine de le'.rel areas. in nroglacial sand. Very well sorted. 

posit. lakes. Loose. 

Gneissic Convex knobs in Cacial erosion. Gneissic rock. 
gn bedrock the ground urD- 

outcrop. raine areas. 

Bog. Flat, low-lying Post-glacial or- Organic matter. 
bg areas. ganic accumulation. 

1) These symbols are those of the ecological ma (in appendix) 
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e mechanical analvses shorn in appendix 1 give the major 

texturai characteristics of the surficial materials from the iandforms pre-

sent in the icauba Research Torest, The landforms bt (rround moraine),  tg 

(shailow tiil over bed.rock), and wd (rater-'rorked drift compiex) are ail 

well graded fine sandy loams althouah tue texturai curve of the landform wd 

is steeper, indicating a better sorted material. The surficial materiai 

from the landform km (kame moraine) is coarser and 'botter sorted than the 

first three materiais. 1,Tith a siope at inflexion point of the texturai curve 

of 9 degrees, the material from the iandforris sd (stratified drift) and 

cd (ice.-contact stratified..drift) is well sorted, and the texture is a 

gravelly very coarse sand. Final],r, the materiai from the landform ld 

(giacioJacustrine denosit) is a very well sorted fine sand. 

:y colouring the ecologicai maD (in appendix) according to the 

symbois for landform, one can easily obtain the geographicai distribution 

of each of them. 
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I4 	SOILS 

The morrhogenetic classification of the sous of the Nicauba Re-

search Forest is given in appendix 2. The sous are also classed by land-

form and drainage class in appendix 3. Pertinent data relative to the 

chemical and texturai properties of the sous are aiso provided in appendices 

li, 5 and 6. 
The coid and humid ciimate prevailing throughout the region where 

the Nicauba Research Forest is located, is the major environmentai factor 

which together with the presence of a coniferous forest vegetation, 

originates a series of pedogenetic processes leading to the formation of 

Orthic Hunio-Ferric Podzols on the well drained sites. These sous are 

characterized in the study area by a thick (14 to 12 inches), poor].y de-

composed, surface organic horizon of the type fibrimor, and by a relative].y 

shailow sou profile development, exceeding rarely 18 inches. Ijpicafly, 

these Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzols have a profile development of the type: 

F11-Ae--Bfh-Bf-C. Three Series helong to the Orthie HumoFerric subgroup; 

they are the Chibougamau (A) on basal tili, the Aigremont (P) on kame moraine 

and the 1ignauit (C) on outwash materials. 

On gentle slopes, the soil drainage is rioderately good, which is 

reflected in the soil profile by a slightly darker Ae and by the presence 

of mottiing in the B and C horizons;it is the Nicauba (D) Soil Series which 

belongs to the Gleyed Hurio-Ferric Podzol subgroup. 

On concave relief, and flat toped areas, the imperfectly, and the 

poorly drained sous are characterized by a dark grey Ae and a dark reddish 

brown Bh more than 14 inches thick in which organic rnatter is the main 

accumulation product. They belong to the Gleyed Huznic Podzol subgroup. 



The imperfectly drained Ducharme (G) and Rohault (It)  Series and the poorly 

drained Jourdain (I) and Bouteroue (j) "'eries belong to this subgroup. 

On flat depressed lowlands, the soil is pernianently water-logged. 

flie organic matter accumulates on the surface, and bogs are developed. 

Depending on the aeration status of the ground iater, cither a Sphagnic 

Fibrisol or a Typic Mesisol is formed. Trie corresponding Series are 

respectively the R2ave (K) and the J\rnson (L). 

fie ïefl drained sous that have formed on the shallo till-covered 

huis do not differ markedly from the Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol except for 

a lithic contact within 3 feet from the surface. They belong to the Lithic 

Humo-Ferric Podzol subroup. They forin the Chaudière (D) Series. 

On bedrock exposai-es, there is no profile deveiopment except for 

an accumulation of organic matter. It forms the Gabriel (F) Series which 

belongs to the Lithic Begosol subgroup. 

In the folloring pages, the Soil Series 0f the Nicauba Research 

Forest are described by aiphabetic order of their svmbols. The description 

embodies the environmental factors leading to their formation, the morphoiogy 

of the soils, their major physical and chemical properties and their geography 

within the Research ''orest. 
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Soil Series A: CIIIBOUG.•i'AU 

Factors of soil formation: 

Topographv and landform:niiddle and uper convex siopes within 

the ground moraine area (;t). 

Drainage: 7ood and excessive. 

Parent material: well graded fine to medium sand.y 1oa.m, usually 

stony and bouldery. deen and ver. compact. 

Associated vegetation: black snruce iÇalmia-Cladonia type;. IT.td  

Morpholoy: Die solum is shal1ow, 10 ta 18 inches. The surface organic 

horizon is a tyical fibrimor of variable thickness but. commonly 

rangingfrom 1  ta 10 inches. Die Ae horizon is thin but with a ver. 

hiig 'tunse11 value. Die E horizons are reddish brovn to yellowish 

red and friable but ther include very often important patches of 

ortstein, especially in the uoper part. Die subsoil is, firm. 

They belong to the IIunio-Ferric Podzol subgroup. 

Die following is a description 0f a reDresentative profile 

developed on the urrer convex part of a gently undulating area, on 

compact basal tili, under a virgin black spruce-Kalniia-Cladonia 

forest (plot no. 5038): 

Fil: 1  to O inches: fibrous matted dry mor; 
aburidant fine and medium roots; abrupt 
smooth boundary; 3 to 5 inches thick. 

Ae: O to 3  inches; white (5 YR 8/1); welJ graded 
fine sandy loam; single grain; loose; few fine 
and medium roots; abrut, smooth bound.aryz 
2 to 4 inches thick. 

Bfh(c):3 t05 inches; dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2); 
well graded gravelly loaniy medium sand; 
mediim strong platy structure; very firmwhen 
moist and very hard when dry (ortstein) few 
fine roots: abrupt smooth boundary; 1 to 3 
inches thick. 
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Bf(c): 5 to 13 inches yellowish red (5YR 5/(-, ); 
well graded gravelly loainy medium sand; 
weak fine granulai' structurefriable:, 
some areas of mediur strong Dlaty structure, 
very f irm when rnoist and very hard when dry 
(ortstein) particularly in the uoer part; 
feu roots clear smooth boundary 14 to 6 
inches thick. 

C: 10 indics -f- pale olive-olive (5YJ 6 / 3-5/3) 
well graded gravelly, loarny fine sand; medium 
moderate rlatv structure firm no roots. 

(3) Soil properties: In spite of relatively favourable texturai properties 

(Appendix 6) the sous belonging to the chibougamau Series have 

structural properties, such as the compactness of the subsoil 

and the occurrence of ortstein in the upper B, which adversely 

affect the nutrient cycle and the water movements in these soils. 

The evidence of stronr,  illuviation of bath organic matter and 

free iran is shown in appendix 5. The very hith C/N ratio and 

10w base saturation of the surface organic horizon (Appendices 14 

and 5)  reflect tic noor nutrient status of these sous. In su.mma- 

ry ,  these sous are nutrient poor and water deficient after 

relatively short periods rithout rainfali. 

(14) 2Êography: The Chibougarnau soil3 occur mostly on the middle and 

upper convex siopes in tie undulating tiil plain of the central, 

western, and southern part of the area, where they are cornmonly 

associated with the moderately well drained 'Ticauba (E) sous. 

They occupy 10.6% of the research area. 

Soil Series B AIGRET40NT 

(i) Factors of soil formation 

-• Topogranhy and landform: middle and uper convex siopes 

within the kame moraine area (km and cd). 
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- Drainage: good and excessive. 

Parent material: poorly graded rravelly 1ov fine to 

mediuri sand. stony and bouldery loose ablation or 

surerglacial tiil sometimes icecontact stratified 

drift. 

Associated veRetation: black_spruce-H type; IIP.k 

(2) orJ.olo: This soil is similar to the Chibougamau soil exceot 

for the absence of ortstein, a much less compact subsoil, and 

a greater rockiness. The Airernont eries also belongs to the 

HurnoFerric Podzol subgroup 

The following is a description of a representative profile developed 

on the upper convex siope of a small hill consisting of stony and 

bouldery superglacial tiil • under a virgin black spruce - Hypnum 

forest (plot no. 5004); 

'H: 7  to O inches firous mor abundant fine and 
medium roots; abrupt wavy boundary. 5 to 15 
inches thick. 

Ae: O to 3 indics oinkish grey (7.5YT 7/2), e11 
graded fine sandy 1oam single grain structure; 
loose common fine and medium roots abrunt 
wavy boundary 2 to 5 inches thick. 

Bfh: 3 to 3.5 inches dark reddish brown (5Y 3/.). 
well graded fine sandy loam stony and bouldery ,  
noderate medium hiocky structure:  friable -  
common large and medium roots, clear wavy boundary. 
O to 1 ici thick. 

Bfl 3.5 to ( inches -  yellowish red (5Y 4/6) 
well graded gravelly fine 3and7 locun, 
stony and boiildery; moderate medium biocky 
structure, very friable few large and 
medium roots graduai wav-v boundary -  2 to 
5 inches thick. 
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well graded gravellv fine sandy loam; stony 
and bouldery structureless7.  loose, 
few large roots graduai wavy boundary 
5 to 10 inches thick. 

C 	12 inches -4-, olive (5Y 5/3);'Doorly graded 
gravelly loamy fine sand stonv and bouldery 
structureless -  loose no roots. 

(3) Soil properties: Although texturally similar to the Chibouganiau 

sous (Anpenclix E) these sous provide a better edaDhic 

environrnent for forest proirth since both the solum and the 

susoi1 are much less coinact. The cheinical data of aDpendices 

and 5 show the strong illuviation of hoth organic matter and 

iron and a relatively 000r nutrient status. In suinrnary these 

sous can be regarded as dee, well aerated,with a good water 

holding capacity 9  but nutrient poor. 

(2) Geograihy: The Aigremont sous cover 	of the 2Ticauba Research 

forest. Ther occupy the middle and upper convex sloes of the 

ka.mes and kame moraine are.---, located in the eastern part of the 

area. 

Soil SeriesC: aGAtJLT 

(i) Factors of soil formation; 

T000graphir and landform: slightiv convex or level areas on 

stratified drift (sd). 

- Draina-e: good and excessive. 

Parent iaterial: very well sorted, gravelly and cobbly, 

coarse and very coarse sand stratified outwash rnaterial. 

Associated vegetation: black spruce-alinia-Cladonia type. 

JŒ' . td. 



1oriDhology: The surface orranic horizon of this Humo-Ferric 

Podzol is relatively thinner than in the Chibougamau and 

Aigrernont sous. The Ae is thin but re1l def±ned, and 

matches of cemented .3fh (ortstein) form in some riaces. 

In rnost rrofiles hoiever, the Bfh is flot cemented. 

The following is a description of a representative profile 

develoned on an outwash terrace under an open virgin forest 

of the type: Black spruce--Kalmia-Cladonia (plot no. 5022): 

FTI: 1 to O mcli: rnatted fibrous mor; somewhat 
greasy; abundant fine and medium roots 
abrupt smooth boundary; 1 to 2 inches 
thick. 

Ae: O to 2 inches; ninkish grey (7.5YR 7/2); 
rell graded gravelly loamy fine sand; single 
grain structure loose; few medium roots; 
ahruDt smooth boundary; 1 to 3 inches thick. 

Bfh(c): 2 to 8 inches- dark red (2.5YR 3/3)- very 
well sorted, very gravefly, very coarse 
sand; structureless and loose exceDt for 
patches irith medium strong platy structures  
very firm when moist and very hard when 
drr (ortstein) no roots clear smooth 
'ooundary 3 to 8 inches thick. 

C 	8 inches + light olive hron (2.5YT 5/1); 
very veli sorted, very coarse sandy gravel; 
abundant cobbles-, structure1ess loose, no 
roots. 

Soil proDerties: Due to their coarse texture (Appendix 6), the 

Tignault sous are rapidly permeable to water. Illuviation 

of organic matter and iron is imnortant (Appendix 5). These 

sous are low in plant nutrients, droughty and have a very 

poor wate' holding caacitv. 

() Geograrhy: The Mignault sous occur on the flat.-lying glacial 

terraces along the Chaudière river in the southeastern part 

of the Nicauba esearch i'orest. They occupy 1.3 of the 

research area. 



Soil Series D: CRAUDIERE 

Factors of soil formation: 

Topography and landform: middle and upper convex siopes 

on shallow till-covered nrecarnbrian huis (tg). 

- Drainage: good and excessive 

Parent material: shallow granitic till weli graded, 

stony and bouldery, fine to medium sand',r bain. 

Associated vegetation: black spruce-balsam fir type-, AP 

Morphology: The Chaudière sous have a relatively thin surf-ace 

organic horizon which, most generafly is of the type humo-

fibric. The minerai oil reseriblEs the Aigremont profile 

except for a lithic contact '.rithin 3 feet from the surface. 

They belong to the lithic humo-ferric podzol subgrour. 

The following is a description of a reresentatîve profile 

deveioped on the upoer convex sbope of a shallow bouldery till•-

covered granitic hill, under a balsain fir-black spruce-white 

'oirch forest (plot no. 5006): 

EH: 	3 to O inches humo-fibric mor, somewhat 
granular in sorne nlaces abundant fine 
and medium roots abrupt smooth boundary 
2 to 5 inches thick. 

Ae O to 3 inches light bro-mish rey (iOYT 6/2)- 
ireil graded fine sandy boam. stony and 
houidery single grain structure, loose; 
many fine, rsediun, and large roots abruot 
wavy boundary; 2 to 5 inches thick. 

Bfh 	3 to 6 inches:  yeflotTiS11 red (5R 1 /6 ): reii 
graded medium sandy bain; stony and bouidery 
weak medium bbockv structure; friable; many 
fine, medium, and large roots; graduai wavy 
boundary; 2 to 4 inches thick. 
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Bf: to 13 inches re11o1Tish red. (5Y 1/3). 

i.iell gracled loamy medium sand. stony and. 
hou1dery weak medium biocky structure; 
friable sorie large and medium roots; 
radua1 wavv boundary; 5 to 12 inches 

thick. 

	

C: 	13 to 25 inches-, 1ieht olive brown (2.5 YR 
5/4)-  :Tell raded 1omy ccare' sand; stony and 
bou1derv structureless, 1oose, no mots. 

	

R: 	25 inches +. pneissic nrecamhrian bedrock, 

(3) Soil properties: Textural1' simi1r to the Chibougarnau and 

Aigremont sous (ppendix 	the Chaudière sous are 

shai1orer and have a more favour&le structure, which 

produce sous that are mell aerated and irith a good water 

holding capacity. PotIn organic natter and iron are strongly 

illuviated (Arendix 5), but the relatively narrorer C/T 

ratio cf the surface organic horizon (Appendices 14  and 5) 

indicata relatively more favourable nutrient status than 

in any other soil of the esearch Forest,except the Bouteroue 

(J) Series, The shallowness cf thèse sous together i,Titii 

their physiograDhic position in the landscape rnaiçe these 

sous warmer than the others, 

(14) Geography: The Chaudière sous occur on large isolated areas on 

ail the precambrian hilis cf the ficauba Research Forest. 

They occupy 8.9 cf the research area. 

Soil Series E. NICAUBA 

(1) Factors cf soil formation: 

- Topography and landform: gentie siopes. 

- Drainage inoderately good. 

Parent material: variable. 

- Associated vegetation: black spruce-Ka1mia ty-pe: KP.ts. 
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(2) Morohology: Under a thick (14 to 15 inches) fibrous surface organic 

horizon.)  there is generafly a cell develo'ed greyish hrown Ae 

horizon which is darker than the Ae of the better drained 

Chibougamau, Aigremont, lignault, and Chaudière sous. The 

Bfh is commonly dark reddish brown. The lower B and the C 

horizons are raottled or marb1ed The Nicauba sous belong to 

the Gleved Jiumo-Ferric Podzol subgroup. 

The following is a description of a profile located on a lower 

concave sioDe, and developed in stony and bouldery compact basal 

tili, under a •virgin Kalmia-black svruce forest (plot no. 5016): 

	

FH: 	2 to O inches; fibrous mor; abundant fine, 
medium, and large roots abrupt smooth 
boundary7 14  to 12 inches thick. 

	

Ae: 	() to 3 inches; dark reddish grey (5YP  14/2); 
well graded very fine sandy loam; single grain 
structure; loosn common fine and medium roots; 
abrupt s  smooth boundary; 2 to 14 inches thick. 

	

Bfh: 	3 to 5 inchesc dark reddish hrom (2.5Y 2/14), 
well graded fine sandy loari stonyi medium wea]: 
biocky structure friable, a few areas of 
medium strong olaty structure (ortstein); 
few fine and medium roots; clear smooth 
boundaryr O to 2 inches thicl:. 

	

Bf(': 	5 to 12 inches;  reddish hrown (5YR 14/14) well 
graded fine sandy loani; stony; commun medium 
distinct strong brown(7.5YR 5/6) motties; 
fine, Peak, blocky structure very friable; 
few fine and medium roots:  clear wavy boundary; 
14 to 10 inches thick. 

	

Cg: 	12 inches t-, olive (5Y 5/3) well 
graded loamy fine sand: stony and 
houldery; commun medium distinct 
strong broum (7.5YR 5/6) mottles 
medium moderate Dlaty structure 
friable -, no roots. 
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Souiroperties 	Chemically, the Nicauba sous closely resemble 

the Chibougamau soil (Appendices I  and 5). Their topograDhic 

position nrovides however more water for tree growth. 

Georapby: The 'Ticauba sous cover 19"'of the Nicauba Research 

Forest. They extend on ail the gentie tiil covered siopes 

of the area in close association with the better drained 

Chibougamau and the imperfectly drained Ducharme. 

Soil Series F; GABRIEL 

Factors of soil formation: 

Topogra'hy and iandforrn gentiy convex gneissic bedrock 

outcrops. 

Drainage: excessive to good. 

Parent material gneissic bedrock. 

Associated vegetation: black spruce-Cladonia--Kalxnia type; KP.c 

Morhology: The Gabriel sous consist in a fibrous surface organic 

horizon 2 to 8 inches thick, somerhat greasy in some niaces, 

lying directly on bare rock. In several places a light grey 

Ae and a darlç reddish irown l3fh can be present but they rarelv 

exceed 3 to 5 inches in thickness, except along fracture unes. 

They belong to the Lithic )egosol subgroup. 

Sou nronerties: These sous are verr iow in plant nutrients and 

ver- droughty. 

(ii) GeograDhy: The Gabriel sous do flot cover large areas in the Ficauba 

research forest, 1.3 only. Thev occupy however significant 

areas in the higher convex narts of the tili plain area. 
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Soi]. Series G: DUCE4R1E 

Factors of soi]. formation: 

Topogranhy and landforra verv gentie clone and denressions. 

Drainage irrrnerfect. 

Parent materiaL variable. 

Associated vegetation: black snruce-Kalmia-Sphagnurn type 

KF. S. 

Morpho1oy: The surface oranic horizon is a fibric peaty rnor I  to 

15 inches thick. The darL. grelr Ae horizon is frequently rnuch 

darker than in ail better drained sous, The B horizons are 

dark reddish broïn and the C is rnottled or marbled olive and 

grey. Tbey belons to the Gleyed 1-luniic Podzol subgroup. 

The following is a description of a profile located on a very 

gentie siope and develoned in a stony and bouldery compact basal 

tili, under a virgin black spruce forest of the type Black struce-

Kalmia-Sphagnum (plot no. 5039): 

FR. 12 to O inches, fibrous and slightly greasy mor; 
abundant fine, medium, and large roots r abrupt 
smooth boundary; 6 to 18 inches thick. 

Ae: O to 2 inches; dark rey (5YR )/i), well graded 
loamy medium sand stony; single grain structure; 
loosee, cominon inediurn roots clear sriooth boundary; 
1 to 3 inches thic'. 

Bhl: 2 to 6 inches -, dark reddish brom (5Y 2/2)' .iell 
raded gravelly lorniiy fine sand stony; coarse 

weak granular structure', very friable. fei medium 
roots: gradual smooth boundary; 3 to 5 inches 
thick. 

	

Bh2: 	6 to 12 inches; dark reddish brom (5YR 3/1)' 
noorly graded loarny fine sand -, stony and houldery-
structureless; loose; no roots -, clear smooth 
boundary; 5 to 10 inches thick. 
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Cg: 	12 inches *, olive (5Y1 5/4) well graded loamy 
fine sand; stony and bouldery. abundant mdium 
distinct motties medium moderate platy structure; 
firm; no roots. 

Soil Droperties: nihe  chemical data of ADpendix 5 show the low 

nutrient status of these sous, the strong illuviation of 

organic natter and the .reak accumulation of free iron in 

the B horizons, which is typical of the sous belonging to 

the. Humic Podzol greatroun. Being waterlogged for long periods 

during the growing season, these sous are too iet for forest 

growth. 

(14) Geography: The Ducharme soils occur through the rsearch forest 

evervwhere there are very gentle slope in close association 

with the moderately well drained icauba sous. They cover 

18.5 of the total area. 

Soil Series H: ROHAUL 

Factors of soil formation: 

TopograDhy and landform: very gentie siopes along streams. 

Drainage: inmerfect (with lateral movernent of water: seepage). 

Parent material: variable.  

Associated vegetation:; black sDruce--Sphagnum•JUnus type, SP.a 

Morphology: The soils of the ohau1t Series closely resemble those 

of the Ducharme Series except for the surface organic horizon 

which is more greasy, and sometimes nTanular. They also belong 

to the Gleyed Humic Podzol siibgroup. 

The following is a descrintion of a profile located in a gentie 

depression and develoneci in Trater.•worked drift, under a virgin 

black spruce forest 0f the tyne: black spruce-SDhaun1-A1nus 

(plot no. 50314): 
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FH: 15 to 0 inches -. humofibric Deaty moi,  with a 
thick S 1 iagnum mat; abundant fine and medium roots; 
abrupt smooth boundary 10 to 20 inches thick. 

Ae; C) to 2 inches; dark grey (5Yfl /1); well graded 
loanw fine sandsingle grain structure; loose; 
fer fine and medium roots; graduai smooth 
'ooundarv; C) ta 3 inches thick. 

Bh1 2 ta 6 inchese darh reddish brown (5YR 2/2) 
well graded loamy fine sand; stony; structureless; 
base; few fine arid medium roots; graduai smooth 
houndary 	3 to 4 inches thick. 

3h2: 6 to 16 inches; dark reddish brown (5YT 3/4) 
well sorted 1oam'p fine sand; stony; structureless; 
boose; no roots 	clear smooth boundary; water 
table at 7 inches (Jui',r 20); 5 to 12 inches 
thick. 

Cg: 16 inches 	olive (5YR )4/3), well sorted boamy 
fine sand, stony and bouiderv; many medium 	distinct 
motties; structure1ess 	1oose 	no roots. 

(3) Sali ]roperties: The analyses of these sous (Appendices 1 	and 5) 

indicate the great resemblance between the fohau1t and tue 

Duc'iarme salis. It is susiected however that the telluric 

water circulating lateraily through the Roliauit sous does rovi-

de a relatively better nutritional status. 

(If) Geograph 0n1y 4.47  of the Ji:auba esearch Forest is 

covered br the flohault soils. The-,,  occur mainlv in t'e 

vicinity of streams, 

Soil Series I: JOUIRDAIN 

(b) Factors 0f sali fornaton: 

-- Topograhy and iandform: ebosed depressions and in border 

of large peat bogs. 

Drainage: poor. 

Parent material: variable. 

- Assoc i ated ve get at ion: black spruce-Sphagnuni-Chamaedanhne type; 

Sp.c.  
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orpho1o: The Jourdain sous are similar to the Ducharme 

sous excet for a thicker surface organic horizon (10 to 20 

inches thick) and darker B horizon which are black to dark 

reddish brown or dark bror. They helong to the Gleyed 

Humic Podzol SubgrouD. 

The following is a description of a profile located near 

the margin of a peat bog and develoed in a compact basal tili, 

under an open blae spruceSphagnumchamaedaphne forest (plot 

no, 5019): 

FE: 20 to O inches firous peaty mort the louer 
part is somewhat mucky and better decomDosed; 
abundant fine, medium, and large roots. abrupt 
smooth boundary: 15 to 24 inches thick. 

Ae: O to 2 inches; dar.-,. grey (lOYR )4/1); well 
graded fine sanly 1oam stony and bouldery; 
single grain structure, loose; few medium 
and fine roots clear sriooth boundary 1 to 
3 inches thic 

Bhl: 2 ta 5 incies lac (10YR 2/1); vell graded 
fine sandy loam' stony and bou1dery ,  
structureles; loose:, no roots; graduai 
smooth boundarv: 2 to 5 inches thick. 

	

Bh2: 	5 to 9  inches dark brown (10Y 3/3); poorly 
graded loarny fine sand. stony and bou1dery 
structureless, loose. no roots; graduai smooth 
boundarv; 2 to 10 inches thick. 

	

3h3: 	9 inces j dark veiiowish hro;rn 
(10 Y1 /3) oorl-,17 graded 1oari31-  fine 
sand; stony and bou1dery structureless; 
loose; no roots iîater table at 10 inches 
(July 1). 

Souproperties: The analyses of aendix 5 show the large accumula-

tion of organic matter in the B horizons of these sous, while there 

is practical1r  no iron accumulation. They also indicate that 

these soils are nutrient-poor. Added to nearly permanent and 
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stagnant •rater-logging conditions, this makes these sous very 

unfavourable to forest gro'th. 

Geogranhv: 	Thèse sous occupy relatively small isolated areas in 

close association with the very poorly drained Epave soil 

and the imperfectly drained Ducharme sous. They cover 6.1 

of the Research Forest. 

Soil Series J: BOUTOJL 

(i) Factors of soil formation: 

ToDography and landform: level areas along streams. 

- Drainage: 000r ('1ith lateral movement of uater. seepage). 

Parent material: variable. 

Associated vegetation: black spruce-Sphagnum--Alnus type 

S? a 

Morpholoy: Thèse sous are at the limit between the minerai and 

the organic sous. At the time cf the survey, the uater table 

was at five inches from the top of the surface organic horizon. 

The soil profile is however ery  similar to the Jourdain sous 

exceDt for the surface organic horizon which is more greasy 

and better decomposed. 

Sou ,roperties: The chemical data for the surface organic horizon 

(Aj)T)endices 4 and 5) show that these sous are richer in plant 

nutrients than most 0f the sous of the Research Forest exceDt 

those belonging to the Chaudière Series, 

4) Geogranhy: 	he Bouteroue sous cover onl 2.1" of the total area. 

rJeY are limited to narrow bands along streams. 
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Soi]. Series K: DPAVT 

Factors 0f soi]. formation: 

Topography and landform: hogs. 

- Drainage': vry Door. 

-. Parent material: organic materials. 

- Associated vegetation: SDhagnumCharnaec1anhne type; SC 

'lorphology: These sous consist of deep, uniform fi'brous organic 

inatter, derived dominantiv from Sphagnum mosses and ericaceous 

shrubs 

Soi]. Droperties: The grave sous are very poor in nutrients (Appendix 

5) and they have a very high stagnant rater table. They are 

therefore insuitable for forest growth. 

(li.) Geography These sous cover extensive areas in the northern part 

of the Nicauba Research Forest and minor areas in the vicinity 

of lakes and low deDresseci. areas. They cover 7 of the total 

area 

Soi]. Series L RGFKSOT 

Factors of soi]. formation: 

- Topography and landforrn: level areas along streams. 

Drainage ver',r Door (:Tith lateral movement of ïater: seepage). 

Parent material: organic materials 

ssociated vegetation: Aider--black sDruce type; PAl 

Mornhology: These sous consist of deep, moderately fibrous, but 

partly decomposed black organic ruatter derived from deciduous 

and coniferous trees. 
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(3) Soil rnoperties: De Argenson sous ire nutrient rich9  but they 

have a very h±gh irater table. They are unsuitable for forest 

growth unless artificially drained. 

(1f) GeograDhy: The Argenson sous occur in narroî bands a1onp streanis. 

They cover only 05  of the Research Forest. 
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5. VEGETATION 

The Dhytosociological method used for c1as5ifyin7, t1ie vegetation 

of thé Nicauba 1esearch Forst led to the 'roduction 0f a veetation 

synthesis table (Vegetation table in aunendix) which subdivides the 

vegetation into 7 associations and 11 forest types. The silvicultural 

significance of the forest trre derives from the fact that it indicates 

a croup of forests which are Dhysiognomicaliy, floristically and 

ecologicallv similar. Appendix 7 gives the Latin, English and French 

nomenclature of the vegetation units. 

(a) The ecological groups of species 

The vegetation synthesis table (in appendix) shows that 53 0f the 

7)4 species found in the Nicauba Research Forest have a differential 

value in at least one vegetation unit Ail species uith similar 

differential values vere considered to behave similariy in regard to 

environmental conditions. On this empirical basis, 17 ecological groups 

of secies were formed. Their composition is indicated in table 2. 

In an atterri-nt to objectively assess the 5ehavior of these ecological 

groups in relation with soil wetness and humus nutrient status, the 

relationships between the importance value of each croup and the 

parameters of soil moisture regime and C/ÎT ratio of the surface organic 

horizon have heen studied. The method used is the one used by Jurdant 

(1968) in the Montmorency iver area. 
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Table 2. 'Me ecological groups of species (The sDecies after irhich the group 

is named is underline). 

Group Liumber Snecies Group Number Snecies 

Sorbusarneriana 9 Contis groenlandica 
Arnelanchier bartramiana Lycoiodiurn annotinum 
Aralia nudicaulis 
Lycopodium obscurum 10 Ledum groenlandicuna 
Pyrola secunda 
Acer spicatum 11 Cladonia alpestris 
Eazz.nia trilobata Cladonia rangiferina 
Dryonteris spinulosa 
Pteridiuin latiusculum 12 Sphagnuni stgD. 

2 Hylocoinium spiendens 13 Carex trisjfrma  
Ah je s bal sariea Rubus c harnaemorus 
Listera cordata Smilacina trifolia 
Trientalis borealis 
Clintonia borealis 14 Charnaedaphnecalyculata 
Linnaea borealis Kalmia polifolia 

ndrorneda glaucophylla 
3 Maianthemum canadense Vacciniuni oxycoccos 

Betula panyrifera Betula nuinila 
Alnus crispa 
Dicranum fuscescens 15 1Trihorum virginicum 

Sarracenia 	ururea 
Pinus_banksiana 

1,1 Ainus rugosa 
5 I-iypnum crista-castrensis quiseturn sylvaticum 

Gxalis montana 
6 Dicranumundulaturi Carx canescens 

Viburnum trilobuni 
7 Calliergon schreberi 

Vacciniurn myrtilloides 17 'Inium_Dunctatum 
Gaultheria hi soi dula Ruhus pubescens 
Cornus canadensis Athyrium filix ferriina 

Viola incognita 3 1a1mia angustifolia Dryopteris disjuncta 
Picea mariana Ribes glandulosun 
Vacciniurn iensy1vanicum Ribes lacustre 
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i1l plots 'ere grouoed into r classes of soil moisture regiine and 3 

classes 0f C/If ratio of the surface organic horizon. The distribution of 

these classes is shoin in table 3. The average importance value of each 

ecoloica1 group as determined in each soi]. moisture- reine and C/1 classes. 

Then, the relative importance value of each ecological grouD was expressed 

as a Dercentage of the maximum iortance value 0f that particular group in 

all classes. 

Table 3 Classes of soil moisture regime and CI ratio of the surface organic 

horizon 

Class 	Soil Yioisture 
	TTumber Class C/T ratio of 

	
Tiumber 

egime 	of rlots 	surface organic 	0f nlots 
horizon 

1 	very dry 

2 	dry 

3 	fresh 

14 	moderatelv wet 

5 	wet 

6 	ver-,r jet 

2 

13 

7 

6 

1 

2 

3 

smaller than 37 

37 to 514 

larger th.an  514 
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Te average importance values and the relative importance values of 

the ecological grouDs along the gradients of soil moisture and C/ï ratio of 

the surface organic horizon are shown in aDDenclices 1 and 9 

These tables were critically exarnined to determine whether significant 

patterns 0f occurrence were recognizab1e Several ecological grouns showed 

similar natteras, indicating a siiiilar ecological resnonse to the environ 

mental gradients studied. As an aid to interpreting these patterns, a series 

of grahs were nrenared. Figures 3 and 14  reveal the relationships between 

relative importance value of ecological grous on the one !,and, and sou 

moisture regime 0f C/N ratio of the surface organic horizon on the other. 

Similar ratterns are grouped on the same grah and named according1r. Seven 

types of sou moisture pattern and four tvnes of nutrient natterns have been 

so ohtained. 

The relationshins revealed hy these diagrams allow local and empirical 

but objective classification of ecological groups of soecies according to 

the environmental situations where their requiremertts for soil moisture 

and nutrients are met n.ost effectivelir. The classification is presented 

in appendix 10. 
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(b) The forest tes 

Die major floristic differences eteen t -ie forest types are shown 

in table L  which gives the average Importance Value of each ecological 

group of species by forest type. Die com'lete vegetation svnthesis table 

in appendix provides a comolete account of the floristic variation within, 

as well as hetween forest types. 

gince the forest types are distinguished hy nieans of the presence 

and abundance of certain ecological groups of sPecies which are themselves 

related to certain environiriental conditions, it is possible to assess the 

relationships between each of these forest tyes and the ecological 

factors studied, i.e. soil moisture regime and nutrient status in the 

surface organic horizon. Die average Importance Value of each ecological 

group hy forest tvoe from table 1  was used to obtain the data of 

appendix U, which summarizes the ecological structure of the forest types 

in the Jicauba esearch Forest. From that aopendix, the ecological spectra 

of figure 5 were derived. The relative position of each forest type along 

the gradients of soil moisture and nutrient status us illustrated in 

figure G. 
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The description of te forest types which follows will give an 

account of their phvsiognomy and structure, floristic composition, and ecology. 

A. The black spruce Talsam fir association (Abieti•Piceetum lnarianae) 

This association is reoresc-nted in tJe Ticauha esearch forest by 

only one forest tvne the 'lac" sDruce-bisarn fir tyDe AP 

Physiognomy and structure (ATmendix il): 

Generaily overmature and multistoried black spruce-
balsam fir forests rith white birch as a cornrnon 
associate and jack rine often resent. 

Ericaceous shrubs not abundant. 

Forbs more abundant than in the other conifer forest 
types. 

110sses less abundant than in the other conifer forest 
types. 

F)orjstic composition (Tables 14  and 5, Vegc-tation table): 

Floristicafly the richest among the forest types in the 
icauba 7iesearch Forest. Characterized by the ecological 

groups 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (Iylocoinium spiendens) and 
3 (laianthcmurn canadense). 

Differentiation ith respect to 

the black snruceT-ypnum type (HP.k). 

Presence of grouis 1 (Sorbus americana), 2(}Iylocomium 
spiendens) and 9 (Coitis groenlandica). 
Absence of grouns 11 (Cladonia rangiferina) and 10 
(Ledum groenlandicum). 

The black sDruce4almia types: 

Presence of groups 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (Hylocomium 
spiendens) and 3(Maianthemurn canadense). 
Absence of groun 10 (Ledum groeiflandicurn) and 11 
(Cladonia alDestris). 
Lower abundance of Kaliia angustifolia. 

C. all other types: 

Absence of mesophilous-hydrophilous and hydrophilous 
groups. 



(3) Ecology  

- Soil water: rnoderately dry to fresh sites. 

Soil nutrients: eutrophic. 

- Soil series: Chaudière (D). 

- Landform: convex shaped and shallow tili-covered huis. 

Table 5 Characteristic species composition of the black spruce-balsam 
fir type (Ar). (Differential species characterizing the forest 
type are underlined. Number of ecological group in parentheses). 
SDecies density 23 

ank Average Presence Species 
Importance 
Value 

1 260 100 Picea mariana (8) 
2 214 100 Calliergon schreheri (7) 
3 196 100 Cornus canadensis (7) 

188 100 Abies balsarnea (2) 
5 188 100 Vaccinium myrtilloides (7) 
6 130 100 Maianthemum canadense (3) 
7 172 100 IIypnum crista-castrensis (5) 
8 166 100 Kalmia angustifolia (3) 
9 164 100 GauJtheria hispidula (7) 
10 164 100 Betula payrifera(3) 
11 156 100 Clintoniaborealis (2) 
12 156 100 Ir1ocornium s1endens (2) 
13 1140 100 CoDtis groenlandica (9) 
14 136 80 Dicranun undulatum (6) 
15 134 100 Sorbus americana (1) 
16 100 60 Pinus banksiana () 
17 92 6o Dicranum fuscescens (3) 
18 814 60 Aralia nudicaulis (i) 
19 84 60 LlTcopodium annotinuin (9) 
20 73 60 Anielanchier bartrarniana (i) 
21 78 60 Vaccinium rensylvanicuin (8) 
22 56 140 Linnaea borealis (2) 
23 56 4o Ainus crispa (3) 
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B. The black spruce-Hrpnum association (1Trono -Pic eetum marianae) 

Thi association ±3 represented in the studied area by only one 

forest t",, e: the black 	HP.k 

(1) Physiognomy and structure (Apendix ii) 

Hoss-rich, dense black sruce forest with scattered 
white birch and jack Dine. 

- Ericaceous shrubs (iisersed. 

Forhs almost absent. 

- Comlete inoss cover. 

(2) Floristic composition (tables 4 and 6, Vegetation table) 

Characterized by the ecological groups 5 (Hypnum crista-castrensis), 
î (Calliergon shreberi), and 3 (Maianthemum canadense). 

Differentiation with respect to: 

the black sprucebals 	fir type (AP): 

Absence of groups 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (ITylocomium 
splendens) and 9  (Coptis groenlandica)- 
Presence 0f grouos 11 (Cladonia rangiferina) and 10 
(Ledum groenlandicurn). 

the black soruce-Kalmia tynes 

Presence of group 3 (Maianttemum canadense). 
Loïer a'bundance of groups R (Kalrqia angustifolia), and 
10 (Ledum groenlandicuni). 

e. ail other types: 

Absence of mesoi1iiloushydrophilous and hydrophilous 
groups. 

(3) Eoloy (Appendix li, figures 4 and 5): 

-. Sou water: moderately dry to fresh sites. 

Soil nutrients: inesotrophic. 

Soil series: Aigremont (B). 

Landform: middle and upDer convex siopes on kame moraines. 



Table 6 Characteristic species composition 0f the 'black sDruceHypnum 
tyDe (HP.k) 	(Differential snecies characterizing the forest 
type are underlined. :Tber of ecological group in parentheses). 
Species densitv: 16. 

Rank Average Presence SDecies 
Importance 
Value 

1 30Ù 100 Picea mariana (8) 
2 247 100 Calliergon schreberi (7) 
3 233 100 Hvpnum crista-castrensis (5) 

207 100 a1riia aigustifolia (B) 
5 180 100 Vacciniuni myrtilloides (7) 
6 180 100 Gaultheria hispidula (7) 
7 157 100 Cornus canadensis (7) 
8 14o io Vaccinium pensylvanicum (8) 
9 140 100 Pinus banksiana ()i.) 

10 140 100 Cladonia alpestris (ii) 
11 133 100 Dicranum fuscescens (3) 
12 130 100 Petula ppifera (3) 
13 130 100 Alnus crisa (3) 
14 120 66 Dicranura undulatum (6) 
15 93 66 Cladonia rangiferina (ii) 
16 83 66 iIautheum_canadense (3) 



C. The iack spruceKa1mia association (ia1raieto  -Pic eetum marianae) 

This association uas defined in TTefoundland by, Deiman (1964). It 
includes ail the black spruce forests having a dense ericaceous shrub 

ground cover in 'ihich ia1mia angustifoli.a is the dominant secies. 

Four forest tvres have been recognized in thi; association: 

L the black spruce•-CladoniaKaLiatyne (:.c) 

This type i•ras not sampied a it covers only 1.3 percent of the 
Nicauba Research Forest . ïe following description is based on 
observations collected durin the field maping. 

(i) Phvsiognomy and structure.  

Open, irregular black siruce forest with scattered jack pine. 

- Ericaceous shrubs abundant. 

For',-)s alniost absent. 

Complete moss and lichen cover. 

Floristic coinsosition: 

This forest type is similar to the black snruce-Kalmia-Cladonia 
type except for a much greater abundance of Cladonia rangiferina 
and Ciadonia alpestris. 

Ecology (Figure 's): 

Sou ater:dry sites, 

- Soil nutrients oligotrophic. 

- Soil series: Gabriel (•). 

Landform: gently convex gneissic bedroc1 outcrops within 
the tili siain. 
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2. the black sruceKairnia C1adoniape. (KP.td ) 

Physiognomy and structure (ADrendix ii) 

- I3lac: spruce forest rith scattered jack Dine. 

Comrlete cover of ericaceous shruhs. 

IIerbs and forbs airriost absent. 

- Complete nioss and lichen cover. 

Ploristic composition (tables L and 7, Vegetation table ): 
Characterized br the ecological groups 8 (alrnia angustifolia), 
10 (Ledum groenlandicum) ii (Cladonia alpestris), 5 (llyrnum 
crista.-castrensis), and ! (Pinus banksiana). 

Differentiation with resDect to 

t,-,e black sorucebalsam fir type (): 

Absence of grouDs 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (Hylocodum 
spiendens) and 2 (Coptis roenlandica). 
Preence of groups 10 (Ledum groenlandicum) and 11 
(Cladonia rangiferina). 

the black spruce-ilmnum type  

Absence of grouD 3 (Maianthemum canadense). 
(}reater ahundance of soecies from groups 10 (Leduin 
groenlandicum) and li (Cladonia aipestris). 

e. ail other types: 

Absence of mesophilous..ydroohilous and hydrophilous 
rouos. 

(s) Ecoioy (Aspendix 11, figures li and 5); 

Sou rater: moderately dry to fresh sites. 

Soil nutrients olîgotrophic. 

Soil series: Chibougamau (A) and ignau1t (e). 

tndform: middle and upser convex 1ooes of the gentiv 
undulating tin plain area and slightly convex 
or level areas on stratified drift. 
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Table 7' C'aracteristic species composition of tbe black spruee-4a1miaC1adonia 
tne (T,td). Differential secies characterizing te forest tyne 
are underiined. lluinier of ecological group in narentheses). Species 
density: 14, 

Rank Average Presence Snecies 
Importance 
Value 

1 289 100 Picea mariana (8) 
2 260 100 Calliergon schreheri (7) 
3 2143 100 Kalmia angustifolia () 
14 180 100 Vacciniuri myrtilloides (7) 
5 177 100 Cladonia alpestris (ii) 
6 170 100 Cladonia rangiferina (ii) 
7 169 100 Rynnum_crista-cstrensis (5) 
8 169 100 Dicranum undulatum (6) 
9 163 100 Pinus_banksiana (14) 
10 163 100 Gaultheria hispidula (7) 
11 163 100 Leium groenlandicum (10) 
12 133 8 Vaccinium pensirlvanicum (8) 
13 51 143 Amelanchier bartramiana (i) 
114 140 2') Cornus canadensis (7) 
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3. the black siruce4alia tyoe; (.ts) 

(1) Phrsionomyand structure (Apenix li): 

Elack spruce forest vith occasionai scattered jack mine. 

ComDiete cover of ericaceous shrubs. 

erbs and forbs alrnost absent. 

Comniete moss cover. 

(2) Floristic_composition (tables 14 and 8, Vegetation table ): 

Characterized by the ecologicai grou's 3 (Kainia angustifolia), 
10 (Ledum groeniandicurn), 11 (Cladonia aiDestris), 12 (Shagnurn 

and 5 (H',rrnurn cri stacastrensi). 

Differentiation rith respect to: 

the black soruce-baisari fir (AP) and the black spruceHypnun 
(HPk) tyDes 

Absence of the grouns 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (Hylocomium 
solendens) and 3 (iaianthemum canadense). 
Presence of the groups 10 (Ledum groenlandicum) and 12 
(Sphagnuin SDT)). 

the black spruce-XalmiaCladonia type (i.td): 

Lower aiundance of the groups 14 (Pinus banl:siana) and 
li (Cladonia a1estris) Presence of the rouP 12 
(Shagnum sun). 

C. 	ail other types 

Absence of the hydroohilous groups 13 (Carex trisperma). 
114 (ChamaedaDhne calyculata), 15 (Eriophorum virginicum), 
16 (Ainus rugosa) and 17 (Inium punctatum). 

(3) Ecology (Apendix li, figures 14 and 5) 

Soil water: moist sites. 

- Soil nutrients: oligotrophic. 

Soil series: Kicauba (ïT). 

Landform: gentie s1oes on various iandforms. 



Table 3 Characteristic secies composition of the black sruce-• 
a1mia tyDe (CP.ts). (Differential sDecies characterizing 

the forest tne are underlined,, humber of ecological group 
in parentheses). Snecies density 17. 

Rank Average Presence Secies 
Importance 
Value 

1 300 100 Picea maric.na  (8) 

2 273 100 Calliergon schreberi (7) 

3 233 100 Ka1miaanrustifo1ia (0) 
14 200 100 Ledum_groenlandicuin (la) 
5 187 100 Hypnur_ crista-castrensis 	(5) 
6 18n 100 Dîcranum undulatuni (6) 
7 16 100 Gaultheria hisDidula (7) 

8 152 83 Vacciniumnensylvanicum (8) 
9 131 100 Sphagnurnspr. 	(12) 
10 123 33 Vaccinium myrtilloides (7) 

11 118 83 Cornus caiadensis 	(7) 
12 112 83 Cladonia alpestris (II) 

13 88 66 Coubis groenlandica (o) 
114 83 66 Cladonia rangiferina (ii) 

15 78 66 Maianth canadense (3) 
16 65 50 Pnus banksisna (14) 
17 55 50 Hylocomiuni sniendens (2) 
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1. the black spruce-aimiaSnhanum tyre ("T-.s-) 

(1) Pysiognomir and structure (AiDpendix 11): 

Black spruce forest, somewhat open and irregular. 

Compiete cover of ericaceous shrubs. 

Herbs and forhs almost absent. 

- Complete moss cover. 

(2) Fioristiccornposition (tables 1  and 9, Vegetation table): 

Characterized by the ecological groups 8 (Kairnia angustifolia), 
10 (Ledum groenlandicum), 12 (Snhagnurn spp.), and 13 (Carex 
trisperma). 

Differentiation .Tith respect to: 

the black spruce-Kainiia (i'.ts) and the black spruce-Kalrnia 
Cladonia (I.td) types: 

Absence or lower abundance of groups 4 (Pinus banksiana), 
5 (Hypn'in crista-castrensis), and il (Cladonia alpestris). 
Prescnce or greater ahundance 0f grours 13 (Carex trisperma) 
and 12 (Sphagnum sïpj. 

tue black spruce-baisarn fir (AP) and the black spruce-Hypnum 
(.k) types: 

Absence of roups 1 (Sorbus americana), 2 (Hylocomium 
spiendens), 3 (Maiantlaemum canc.dense), 1  (Pi-nus hanksiana), 
5 (Hynnum crista-castrensis), 
Presence of groups 10 (Ledum groenlandicum), 12 (Sohagnuni 
snn.) and 13 (Carex trisoerma), 

ail other types 

Absence of groups 14 (Chamaedaphne calyculata), 15 
(Eriohoruin virginicum). 16 (Alnus rugosa), and 17 
(inium nunctatum). 

(3) Ecoior (Appendix ii, figures 4 and 5) j— 

'Joil water: moderately wet sites. 

Soil nutrients: o1igotrohic. 

Soil Series Ducharme (CO. 

Landform: very gentie siopes and deressions. 



Table 9 Characteristic species composition of the black spruceKalmia-
Sphagnurn type (CP.$)0 (Differential secies characterizing 
the forest type are underlined. 	urnber of ecological grouD in 
parentheses). Species density 15. 

Rank Average Presence Species 
Importance 
Value 

1 292 100 Picea mariana (8) 
2 252 100 Sphagnurn spp 	(12) 
3 228 100 Ledum groenlandicum (10) 

212 100 Kalmia angustifoïT(3) 
5 204 100 Calliergon schreberi (7) 
6 164 100 Vaccinium pensylvanicum (8) 
7 164 100 Gaultheria hisidu1a (7) 
8 128 100 Lycopodiun anotinum (9) 
9 120 80 Dicranum undulatum (6) 
10 114 80 Vaccinium myrbilloides (7) 
n 114 80 Carextrispernia (13) 
12 106 80 rubuscl19iaeniorus 	(13) 
13 78 60 Cornus canadensis (7) 
14 78 60 Cladonia rangiferina (II) 
15 79 60 Ainus rugosa (1.6) 
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D. The black sruceShagnum association (Shagno-Piceetum marianae) 

Two forest types iave been recognized in this association: 

1. the black spruceSphagnunChaaer1anhne tyne SP.c 

(i) Physiognomy_and structure (ADpndix il): 

OlDen, irregular, black spruco forest 

Comletc cover of ericaceous shrubs. 

Herbs and forbs alrnost absent. 

- Complete moss cover. 

(2) Floristic composition (tables l  and 10, Vegetation table): 

Characterized by the ecological grouDs 5 (1a1rnia angustifolia). 
10 (Ledum groenlandicum), 12 (Sphagnum si-P.), 13 (Carex 
trisperma) and lL (Chamaedaphne calrculata), 

Differentiation with resnect to: 

the Sphagnuni-Chamaedaphne type () 

Absence of group 15 (riophorum virginicum). 
Greater ahundance of siecies from groups ï (Calliergon 
schreberi), S (Kalmia angustifolia), 9 (Cootis 
groenlandica) and 10 (Leduni roenlandicurn). 

the black spruce-a1miaSphagnum type (T.$): 

Absence of grouo 6 (icranuni unduiaturn). 
Presencc of roup 11 (Chamaedarhne calyculata). 

the black uceSphagnum.Ainus (3P.a) and the alder 
black spruce (PA.i) tlroes: 

Absence of groups 16 (Ainus rugosa). 17 (Mniuxn 
punctatuni) 2 (iîylocomium spienden3  )and 5 (iiypnum 
crista castrensis), 
Presence of pour 11 (Chaniaedaphne calyculata). 

ail other t'rpes: 

Presence or muck greater abundance of groups 12 
(Shagnuni spp.) 13 (Carex trisrerma),, and 14 
(Chamaedaphne calyculata). 
Absence of groups 1  (Pinus banksiana), 5 (Hypnun'. 
crista-castrensis), and 16 (Dicranuni undulatum). 
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(3) Ecoior (Apendix ll figures ) and 5): 

Soil water: wet sites 

Soil nutrients oligotrophic. 

Soil Series Jourdain(I). 

Landform: closed derressions and in border of 1are peat bogs. 

Table 10 Characteristic soecies comDosition of the black sDruce-Sphagnum-
CharnaedaDhne tyie (SP.c). (Differential species characterizing 
the forest type are underlined. rumber  of ecoloical group in 
parentheses). SDecies density 21. 

Rank Average 	Presence 	Species 
Irnortance 
Value 

1 300 100 Sûhagnum_sno. (12) 
2 280 100 Picea mariana (8) 
3 220 100 ChanaeçlaPhne calvcula.ta (iii) 

14 220 100 Ledum roenlandicum (10) 
5 180 100 (a1niaanustifo1ia () 
6 iBo 100 Uubusemor (13) 
7 1(14 100 Vacciiiiu.i ûens1vanicum (8) 
8 160 100 SniLacina_trifolia (13) 
2 160 100 Carex trisrerma (13) 

10 i6o 100 Calliergori schreberi (7) 
11 160 100 Gaultheria hispidula (7) 
12 14n 100 alnia polvfolia (14) 
13 140 100 Cortsgroen1andica (9) 
114 1r) 100 Cornus canadensis (7) 
15 125 100 Vacciniuzn inyrtilloides 	(7) 
16 125 100 Clintonia horealis (2) 
17 125 100 Ecuiseturn sylicaticum (11) 
18 70 50 Andronieda glaucophylla (14) 
19 70 50 Vaccinium_oxvcoccos (1)4) 
20 70 50 Petula_ûumila (14) 
21 70 50 Amelanchier bartrarniana (1) 
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2, the black sDruce-Shagnuri-Alnustype (!) 

(i) Physiognomy and structure (AD'endix ii) 

- Closed black spruce forest rith scatterecl Ialsani fir. 

High shrub cover of varia 1e ensity consi3ting mainly 
of aider. 

Variable cover of ericaceous shruls. 

Forbs more abundant than in the other conifer forest 
excet the black slDruce--oalsam fir type. 

Complete mass cover. 

(2) Floristic composition (tables 14  and iL. Vegetation table): 

Characterized by the ecological grouDs 2 (lîviocomium spiendens), 
5 (ypnum crista -castrensis), 12 (Spiagnurn sun.), 13 (Carex 
trisperma), and 16 (Ainus rugosa). 

Differentiation with respect to: 

the black spruceSphagnum-Chamaedahne (SP.c) and the 
Sphagnum-Chmaedaphne (SC) types: 

Absence of group 114 (Chamaedaphne calyculata) and 
15 (Eriophorum virginicum). 
Presence of grouns 2 (Hylocomium snlendens), 5 
(Hypnum crist-castrensis) and 16 (Ainus rugosa). 

the aider -black spruce type (PAl): 

hsence of group 17 (Mnium nunctatum). 
Presence of grouns ï (Caliiergon schre'oeri), 
3 (KaL'nia angustifolia), 10 (Ledum groeniandicum) and 
13 (Carex trisperma). 

the black spruceKaimia-Sphagnum type (KP.$): 

Decreased abundance of species from groups 3 (Kalmia 
angustifolia), and 10 (Ledum groenlandicum). 
Presence 0f grouns 2 (iiylocoriuin sp1endens) 5 (ltypnum 
crista--castrensis), and 16 (Ainus rugosa). 

the black soruce-Kalmia type (KP.ts)' 

Absence of groups 14 (Pinus banksiana), 6 (Dicranum 
undulatum), and 11 (Cladonia alpestris). 
Presence of groups 2 (dylocomium spiendens), 
13 (Carex trisperma). and 16 (Ainus rugosa). 
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e. ail other types: 

Absence of groups it (Pinus bankiana), 6 (Dicranum 
undulatum) and il (Olaonia alpestris), 
Presence of croups 12 (Jihagnurn sD.) 13 (Carex 
trisDerrna), and 16 (Alnus rugosa). 

(3) Ecoiogy (Apendix il, figures it and 5): 

Sou water: moderateLr vet and wet sites. 

Soil nutrients: eutrœhic. 

Sou Series: Rohault (ii) and Bouteroue (J). 

Landforrn: verv gentie siolDes and level areas along streams. 

Table 11 Characteristic species comnosition of the black s-nruce 
SphagnumAinus type (SP.a). (Differentiai secies 
characterizing the forest tyre are underlined. ?Tunlber 0f 
ecologicai group in parentheses). SDecies density: 26. 

Rank Average Presence Secies 
Importance 
Value 

1 293 1ÔÔ Picea mariana (8) 
2 213 100 Sîbagnum spp. 	(12) 
3 213 100 Calliergon schreberi (7) 

188 100 Pr1ocomiurn splendens(2) 
5 188 100 Ledurri grceniandicum (10) 
6 175 100 Ainus rugosa (16) 
7 173 100 Gaultheria hisnidula (7) 
8 168 100 ia1mia angustifolia (8) 
9 153 l0fl• k'pnurn cristacastrensis (5) 

10 137 33 Vaccinium pensylvanicum (8) 
11 130 83 Iubus charnaemorus (13) 
12 125 100 Vaccinium inyrtilloides (7) 
13 117 83 Lycopodium annotinum (9) 
lit 112 83 lVoies_baisainea (2) 
15 112 33 Cornus canadensis (7) 
16 107 83 Smilacina trifolia (13) 
17 03 /• Equisetum sylvaticum (l( )  
18 33 50 Carextrisoerma (iïY 
19 83 66 Coptisgroenlandica (9) 
20 73 6 Ciintonia borealis (2) 
21 55 50 Listera  _corclata(2) 
22 42 33 Dicranum undulatum () 
23 42 33 Linnaea_borealis (2) 
24 30 17 Oxalis montana (i6) 
25 30 17 Carex connescens (16) 
26 23 17 Viburnum trilohum (16) 
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E. The SphagnumChamaedaphne association (ShagnoChamaednetum) 

This association is represented in tue Nicauba Research forest by one 
forest type: the_SDhagnurn•Ch:unaedarhne type; SC 

(1) Phsiognomy and structure (Aijendix 11): 

Ericaceous shrubland with scattered black soruce. 

Comolete Sphagnurn moss cover.  

(2) Floristic composition (tables h  and 129  Vegetation table): 

Characterized by the ecological grours 12 (Sphagnum spp.), 
13 (Carex trisperma) )  114 (Chamaeciaphne calyculata), and 
15 (riophorum virginicum). 

Differentiation with respect to: 

the black soruce-Sohagnum-Chamaedaphne type (SP.c): 

Emaller abundance of snecies from grouos ï (Calliergon 
schreheri)9  8 (ralriia angustifolia), 9 (Coptis groenlandica), 
and 10 (Ledum groenlandicum). 
Presence of group 15 (riophorum virvinicum). 

ail other types: 

fbsence of groups ï (Calliergon schreberi), 6 (Dicranum 
undulatum), 5 (iyonurn cristacastrensis). 
Smaller abundance of soecies from group 8 (Kalmia angustifolia). 
Presence of grouos 114 (Cbarnaedaohne calyculata) and 15 
(Eriophorum virginicuni). 

(3) Ecology (Aopendix 11, fir'ures 14 and 5): 

Soil vater: very -.,,ret sites. 

Soil nutrients: oligotroohic. 

Soil Series: Enave (K). 

Landform: oligotrohic peat bogs. 
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Table 12 Characteristic sPecies composition of the Shagnum-Chamaedaphne 
Type (SC). (Differential species characterizing the forest 
type are u.nd.erlined. Number of ecological group in parentheses). 
Species density: 17. 

Rank Average Presence' Species 
Importance  51 

Value 

1 300 100 Sphagnum spp. (12) 
2 273 100 Chamaedaphne calyculata (114) 
3 207 100 Picea mariana (8) 
14 180 100 Rubus chamaemorus (13) 
5 167 100 Eriophorum virginicum(15) 
G 1140 100 Kalmia polyfolia (114) 
7 1140 100 Andromeda glaucophylla (lb) 
3 ibo 100 Vacciniuin oxycoccos (ib) 
9 133 100 Smilacina trifolia (13) 

10 130 100 Sarracenia purpuDea (15) 
11 130 100 Kaimia angustifolia (8) 
12 130 100 Ledum groenlandicum (10) 
13 120 100 Carex trisperma (13) 
ib 83 66 Vaccinium pensylvanicum (8) 
15 83 66 Cailiergon schreberi (7) 
16 83 66 Cladonia rangiferina (U) 
17 147 33 Cornus canadensis (7) 
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The alderblack spruce association (Piceeto•-Alnetum rugosac) 

Only one plot has been described in this association which is 
termed in this study t'e Aldr SWamD type (PAl). The type clearly separates 
from the other forest types Dresent in the Liicauba Research Forest both 
physiognomically (Appendix ii) and floristically (Table 14 and Vegetation 
table). It occurs along streams on deep eutrophie peaty sous belonging 
to the Series Argenson (L). 

The white birch-black spruce association (Piceeto.-Betuletum papyriferae) 

One forest type, the white birch-black spruce type (P3) occurs 
here and there throughout the "Jieauba Research Forest on the well drained 
shaflow tifl'-covered bedrock areas. It 'ias flot described in this study 
a].though it closely resembles the black spruce-balsam fir type (AP) except 
for the dominance of white birch in the main stand. It is believed that 
it originates from fire in the black spruce-balsam fir type without 
adequate black spruce seed. 
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6. The Ecological types and tl e ecological inap 

In the present study the ecological type is defined as a forest 

type growing on a particu.ar  soil Series within a narticular landform 

seent. The ecological tyre is therefore, basically, an integrated 

vegetation-soil-landform unit. It results from an a oriori integration 

cf those envirorunental factors which,significantly affect the forest 

ecosysteins1u/. The integration is called a prioribecause the landform, 

soil and vegetation units do re3u1t from the integrated ecological units. 

In other irords, the boundaries between the units cf landforrn, sou, and 

vegetation were defined on the basis of the criteria which are most 

active at the level of the forest ecosysteni. Therefore, even if, in 

this paper, the ecological types are described a for des-

criptive purpose only, they were defined 'a oriori", and do not resuit 

front the superposition of senarate classifications of landforms, sou, 

and vegetation. 

The 14 ecological types present in the iJicauba Research Forest are 

mapped on the ecological map reproduced in appendix. Trie inap can be 

used also as a. landform man, a soil man or a vegetation map by colouring 

the corresponding ecosystem components. 

The relative area covered by each ecological tyoe, landform, sou 

series and forest type is indicated in aîmendices 13, lii, 15 and 11. 

An identification key has been constructed (table 13) for the 

oractical recognition of the ecological types cf the Nicauha Research 

Forest. 

In the present studv te owe 9 s definition cf ecosystexn is used: A 
perceivable unit cf the landscape,homogeneous both to the form and 
structure of the land and as to the vegetation supported thereon". 
(Rowe, 1962). 
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B. FOREFT StJRVEY 

1. SAJIPLING itETHOD 

As outlined by Flatcher and Jurdant (1965),  the forest was 

stratified on aerial photographs into broad landform classes that were 

transferred to the base inap along with age classes and cover types obtained 

from Company mars. FTithin a given landform, stand age class and cover type, 

a one per cent random sampling was carried out. Permanent tenthacre square 

sample plots were estai1ished on parallel unes whose starting ooints vere 

chosen at random. Plots were located at random along these unes, at a 

density equivalent to one plot per 10 chains of une. A total of 150 plots 

on 27 transects were established in the 1964-19(,5  field seasons. The number 

of plots by ecological types, landforms, soil series and forest types are 

provided in appendices 12 to 15. 

On each of the plots the following data were recorded a) d.b.h. 

of living trees in one-inch-classes, hy species, of trees 0.6 inch d.b.h. 

and over, b) d.b.h. of trees judged to bave died betwen 19514 and 1964, 

e) three to five diameter/height/age measurements on dominant, co-dominant 

and intermediate softwood sDecies and d) a brief general plot description 

with notes on vegetation, siope, aspect and location. 

In the office, the taily sheets were summarized, the site index 

and stocking factor calculated for eacb ecological type and local volume 

tables constructed. The relations diameter-height were graihically presented 

for the four main species encountered in the forest. 

The number of trees, basal area,total and merchantable volumes were 

also calculated from the tafly sheets and converted in per acre values. They 

are given per species, per ecological type and per d.b.h. classes, i.e. 1 to 

3 inches, 4 to 9 inches and 10 inches and more. 



The merchantable volumes are calculated at one-foot stump and 

three-inch top for the softwoods and at five-foot stump and three-inch 

top for the hardwoods. 
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2. STFUCTURE 0F THE FOREST 

The Nicauba Research Forest is formed by two relatively even- 

aged parts of fire origin. The eastern part is the most recent burned 

area, about 100 years olci, whereas the western p'.rt is older, with a mean 

age of 160 years. Thus, it appears that two fires passed through the 

Nicauba Research Forest, one near 1805 which destroyed the entire forest, 

and the other near 1865 which destroyed only the eastern section (Frisque, 

1968). This is confirmed by the fact that charcoal is present in the surface 

organic horizon. 

Both the younger part cf the forest and the older req.uire silvicultur- 

al treatment to &-'t.ain greater rercduction but, in addition, the older part 

is really ove;-':'ture al-id, apart from its research deSignation, :hou1d be eut. 

Figure 7 indicates the age distribution of the major coni'erous 

species present in the Research Forest. The data vere obtained from the 

150 plots. 'I;cPgn crves for black spruce and jack pine show two peaks 

near 100 and 160 yetrs. DaIsam f ir shows a characteristic decline in nturbers 

after 90 years. One can note that the jack pine peak is older than the one 

for black spruce. This can be in contrad.ction with observations where both 

species gene'a1y germinated irriediately after fire, with seed of both coming 

from the serotitous ccnes ch.racteristic of jack pine and black spruce. 

Probablv, according to Vincent (1965) ,5ac 'cine regenerates iinmediately after 

fire on dry sandy sites and behaves as a pioneer species. Also, black 

spruce has dificu1tv in establishing itself against the ericaceous shrubs 

cometition (Kalmia, Leduin and Vaccinium) which recolonize quickly the ground 

after fire. 
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Concerning the lag of tirne between fire and black spruce regene-

ration, the same observation has been made by i.lacArthur and Gagnon (1961) in 

the Gaspé burns. Their work indicates a period of eight growing seasons 

after fire before the peak value of regeneration appears. We note the same 

trend in Nicauba. This post--fire pattern is also noted by Hatcher (1963) 

in Lake St.Pierre, P.Q. On the other hand, the high regeneration jump for 

both jack pine and black spruce following fire indicates that there was 

a seed source over the whole area. 
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3. STAND DATA BY ECOLOGICAL TYPF 

Number of trees, basal area, total and merchantable volumes per 

acre are given in appendix 16 br diaxneter class, per ecological type and for 

black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir and white birch. These values are also 

given in ternis of total softwoods versus total hardwoods per acre for a saine 

ecological type. Some scattered trerbling aspen are included in the total 

hardwoods values but do not anpear in the number of trees column because 

there was aiways less than 1.0 tree per acre. The softwoods merchantable 

volumes were calculated froin the Nicauha local volume tables (see section 14) 

and the hardwoods merchantable volumes from the volume tables of Honer (1967). 

The folloving table Dresents the number of trees per acre by diazneter class. 

The values derive from aDpendix l( and are the averages for ail the ecological 

types where the species is found. 

Diarneter class (in.) Black spruce Balsam f ir Jack pine White birch 

1-3 	599 	 146 	 0 	14 

149 	 307 	22 	23 	30 

lO and over 	9 	 2 	114 

Nuxnber of ecological 
types with at least 	13 	9 	10 	7 
1 tree per acre 

From these figures, it appears that black spruce is present in ail 

the ecological types (l)* of the Research Forest but that there are only 9 
trees of 10 inches and over per acre-On the other hand,tlï1 to 3 inches black 

One ecological type PA1/L is not included in the forest survey. Its 
representativeness is 0.5' of the total area and it occurs only along 
streams on deep eutronhic t..aty sous. 
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spruce are inainly of layer origin (tanek, 1903) that means a lack of natural 

reeneration from seed desite the kih number of trees per acre. Jack pine 

behaves as a really even-aRed species and shows no regeneration at the time 

of the survey. At the same time, white birch gives the higier average in the 

10 inches and over class. 

Appendices 17 and 18 indicate resPectively the average tree composi-

tion by number of trees and the average tree composition by volume, by ecolo-

gical tes and in percent of the total value. From these two appendices, it 

is rioteworthv that in the type ?B/Dy blacï spruce reresents 44 in number of 

trees whereas baisais fir has onlv 10 (Apendix 17).  At the sanie time, in 

appendix 18, the figures are inverseci and baisais fir represents 33 in volume 

whereas black spruce lias only 9.  The same trend appears with jack pine in 

type l.td/C  where the number of trees is 91 for black soruce and 9%,  for 

jack pine wl.iereas the volume is 	for black soruce and 33Z• for jack pine. 

The data ppering in appendix 13 are graphic:2y presentcd in 

figure 8. This graph shows that the heavy mixed stands have a gcad total 

volume but to the prejudice of black spruce which tolerates with difficulty 

the coispetition of an other sPecies in the site where it is flot the more 

important species. The data presented in appendices l ta 18 and in figure 8 

will be discussed in a more detailed wav in the section 5 entitled:. "Relation- 

ship between stand data and ecological types". 

Concerning the amount of dead trees, black spruce are heaithy in 

the boreai forest region, The biggest mortalitv of mature trees being 17' 

in km-KP.ts/E and HP.k/B types. Tise rnean nercentage 0f dead trees for the 

13 ecological types is 11 with an estimated standard deviation of the population 

0f 3.87 and an estimated standard error of the mean of 1.07. 
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1. LOCAL VOLIJE TABLES 

The local volume tables have heen constructed for the Research 

Forest in 1965.  The total volumes were obtained from tables in Interno1ated 

Volume Tables D.F.S. iisceflaneous Series Ho. 3, 1944 as fo11os 

Black Spruce: 	T2ble 9 

Balsam Fir, 	Table 7 

The merchantable volumes (one-foot stump, three inch top) were 

obtained from tables in Form Class Volume Tables", second edition, D.F.S. 

198 as foliows: 

Black Spruce: 	Table 125 

Balsam Fir: 	Table 3 

The tables appear in appendix 20. Volumes for diameter classes 

beyond those marked with an asterisk ('j)  were obtained by extrapolation of 

the volume curve on double logarithmic iaDer. The height values were calcu- 

lated by the Dwight method, 	Figure 9 represents the diameter height 

relationship for the four principal species found in the iJicauba Research 

Forest, namelY black spruce, balsam fir, jack pine and uhite birch. The 

curves were derived from the local volume tables. 

It is interesting to note from figure 9 that, in the first year, 

the height growth is faster for white birch foflowed by black spruce and 

then by balsam fir. At a height of 35 feet, i.e. a diameter at breast height 

0f 5 inches, the order is inversed and balsam fir becomes the faster growing 

species, followed by black spruce and ten by white birch. The data for jack 

pine were not available for the first years. 
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5. FEJJTIOi'•!SHIP LETVEE STAD DATA ÎD ECOLOGICAL TYPES 

a. Stand characterities of the ecological types 

Appendix 19 shows the .nean ae, the mean height, the stocking factor, 

the site index, the total and mercJaantahle volumes and their corresponding 

mean annuai increments, by ecological type and Der acre. The land capability 

for forestry is also mentioned in order ta permit comparison with the Canadian 

land survey. 

The stocking factor has been calculated for the softwoods oni. 

Aithougli the stocking factor exDresses the relation 0f actuai volume to normal 

volume, the relation of the actual basal area to the normal basal area per acre 

has been employed to caiculate it (Plonski, 1960). The normal basal areas 

used are those given by Vzina and Linteau (19(,3) for fully stocked stands 

of pure black soruce or fully stocked stands of spruce-fir, with respect ta 

the site classes. 

The low mean a,-,e (60 years old) cf type PB/D is due to the presence 

of white birch rhich had probably delayed the regeneration 0f black soruce. 

Ail the stocking factors are above 50% except for type PB/D which 

has an important white birch coriponent, namely 16% (see appendix 17), and 

for trne SC/K 	ihich, with s. site index of Q,  is more a muskeg type 

than a forest type. This last type appears in white on the aerial photography 

0f the esearch Forest in the first nage of this renort. 

Figure 10 shows the distribution of site index of each ecological type-The 

mean treeheights of icauba in relation with age and site index are in strong 

accordance with those given by Linteau (1955) for the Northeastern Coniferous 

Section. 
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1). Total and merchantable volumes 

1Tith reference to a'Dpendices 16 to 19 it appears that total and 

merchantable volumes are 1or. These values amply illustrate the characteristic 

structure of the Research Forest nane1.r s. large num1er of trees per acre 

with a low volume, and is tyical of the Boreal Forest Region. The very low 

values, less than 500 cubic feet per acre)  are those of improductive stands 

such as found in the hogs or in the inundated area. 

In figures 11 and 12, both total and merchantable volumes per acre 

for each ecologic'l type are plotted in relation with the site indexes. It is 

noteworthy that a strong relation exists between the volume and the site 

index. The calculation as made between a site index of 20 and 45.  'Chus, the 

type SC/K, with a site index of 9, has flot been included. The two dashed unes 

are the confidence limits at 1 percent. 

Figure il shows the relation between the site index and the total 

volume. The regression coefficient is 0.97 and the equation of the regression 

une is 	Tot. Vol. 	-11460.8 +105.25 (S.I). Figure 12 shows the relation 

between the site index and the nerchantable volume. The regression 

coefficient is o.8 and the equation of t'ie regression une is 	Nlerch. 

Vol. 	1775,5 + 105.15 (3.1). 
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In table 114, the total volume values from iTicauba are compared 

with other values obtained through the black srruce range. In order to 

obtain a valuable coiirnarison., the values have been separated in good, medium 

and noor sites. Furthermore, the Ticauba resuits have been corrected to 

obtain significant data for a 100T stocked stand. The types PB/D and SC/I< 

have flot been included the first having an unusual proportion of irhite birch 

and the second being a bog with only 149  cubie feet per acre of rnerchantahle 

volume. 

One can rer!lember that the observe' data are those apDearing in 

appendix 16 and that those of table 114 do flot represent the field values but 

are those of a hypothetical fully stocked stand, which does not occur in the 

Research Forest. 

It is interesting to note from table 14 that the values obtained for 

the icauba esearch Forest in broad lines corresnond well with those given 

by Vzina and Linteau (1968) for tue whole Province of Quebec, Hatcher (1963) 

for Lake St.Pierre ,  Que. and Kabzerns (1953) for Saskatchewan concerning total 

volume, and the basal area. Jiowever, the number of trees per acre in ÎJicauba 

is the biggest except for Lake St.Pierre (Que.) and for the medium sites in 

Saskatchewan. Lake St.Pierre. which is a littie further north, has a smaller 

volume assoeiated rith a bigger nu-aber of trees per acre than TJicauba. On 

the other hand, it seems that the good sites in Jicauba produce less volume 

than those of the whole Province of Quebec, Alberta and Ontario and that the 

medium and poor sites have a louer total volume than those of Saskatchewan, 

Alberta and Ontario. 



ioiê 	4. 	 - - 	 - 

Site 	Nicauba Lake St.Pierre - Quebec Alberta Ontario 

(Va1ues,er acre Que. Que. (Hatcher,1963) Saskatchewan (Vzina, (Irorton, (Plonski, 
at 100-120 years) Lat. 149027.'N Lat. 5 0 0J (Kabzems,1953) Linteau,1968) Lees, 1961) 1960) 

Good 

Number 0f trees 1,203 1,681 775 610 672 

Basal area,sq.ft. 162 161 159 155 196 175 

Total volume, cu,ft. 3,531 3,326 3,350 14,000 14,225 14,558 

iediurn 

Number of trees 1,059 2,032 1)415 910 993 

Basal areasft. 131 137 151 130 172 1614 

Total volume,cu.ft, 2,1422 2,282 2,015 2,1450 3,090 3,7714 

Poor 

Tumher of trees 2,23 -' 1,845 1,350 - 1,315 

Basal area,sq.ft. 121 126 109 150 1148 

Total volume,cu.ft. 1,5147 2511141 1 ,510 2,050 2,6614 
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Comparing the TJïcaula data with those of Vzina and Linteau (1968) 

which rere calculated for the whole Province of Quebec, the following con-

clusions can be drawn. In the good sites, the number of trees in 7icauba 

is twice as much as for Quebec, but with 9 cubic feet less per acre. In the 

medium sites the values are similar for both llicaula and Quebec. In the 

poor sites, Nicauba bas again a number of trees tce as much as the whole 

Province of Quebec but with a sir'iilar total volume in this case. 

However, if we consider the observed values (Appendix ir) with their 

low stocking factor, it appears that the values of the Nicauba Research 

Forest are poorer especiafly for the so called good sites. It is doubtful 

that there are, in Nicauba, good pure black siruce sites. The better sites 

in the Quebec t s boreal forest seem likely to he Canadian medium sites, as 

showed by the land capability for forestr'r values in table lb. 

The Research forest bas, on 2,600 acres, a total volume of 3,424, 

525 cubic feet with a I.A.I. of 31,043 cubic feet. That means a total volume 

of 1,317 cubic feet per acre with a [.A.I. of 11.9 cubic feet. This M.A.I. 

is relatively low and decreases each year. 

Indeed, froi Vzina and Linteau (1968) the black snruce .A. I. curve 

decreases after 85 vears in the site class II and does not increase after 100 

years in the site classes III and IV. 'Tore especially, since the black sruce 

regeneration is extremely low, if no regeneration management is applied, the 

potential tiriher growth will quickly decrease. 

c. Productivity in relation to the ecological trpe 

Tlie site index gives the best ecological signification at the level 

of soil series except for the serie F, a very shallow soil where site index is a 

very poor indicator because the dominant treusua11y grow in fracturated areas. 
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Because t'ere is interaction between landform and soil drainage, 

there is no relationshiD between roductivity and landform except in the 

ecological type KP.ts/D u1iere a difference is found whether it is located 

on ground moraine or kme moraine (iDt or 

Also the landform type is significant in the forest tyle KP.ts/E 

since bt-KP.ts/E bas only il of dead black sDruce whereas kmKP.ts/B lias 

17 . 

Following soil series, it apears that the best stands prow on 

shallor tiil over gneissic bedrock. The',r  are followed by the drifts and 

moraines imperfectly and poorli,r clrained, but uith seepage. The drifts and 

moraines without seepage give poorer stands and finaily, on very poorly 

drained sous with or without seepage, the growth is very 10w to nu (site 

index 9). 

The best estimation of hoth the total and merchantable volumes 

is given by the site index (see fig. 11, 12 and annendix 19) where the 

differences between the ecological types  annear clearly. The first group 

of 5 good sites is composed hr the tvnes HP.k/fl.. ?B/D. AP/D; SP.a/1[ and 

km-i.ts/, ail of them having a site index above 35 at age 50 and a total 

and merchantable volume resnectively ahove 2 9 500 and 2,000 cubic feet per 

acre. The second group of medium sites can be divided in 2 sub-grouns. 

The first sub-group, comnosed of the ecological types bt-KP.ts/, KP.td/A  

and SP.aIJ, has a site index ranging from 30 to 35 and a total volume 

between 2,000 and 29500 cubic feet and a merchantable volume between 1,500 

and 2,000 cubic feet. The second sub--group, formed 0f the sites Œ'.td/C; 

KP.s/G and KP.c/F has a site index from 25 to 30, a total volume between 

1,000 and 1,500  cubic feet and a merchantable volume varying between 500 

and 1,500 cubic feet. Finaily the third groun is the poor sites namely 
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SP.c/I and SC/ with a site index below 25 and a total and merchantable 

v1urne belor 1,001 and 500 cubic feet resDectively. 

However, one can note that the type PB/D which reDresents only 

0. of the total area of the Research Forest is more of hardirood type than 

of softwood type, indeed the total volume of Trhite hirch is higher than that 

of softwoods. The type SC/}(, with a site index of 9 and a total volume of 

255 cubic feet rer acre, is also a non sirnifieant one. 

Considering ail the factors invoived, the most black siruce Droducer 

type is km-J-tP.k/P (black sruceJIvnum on vell drained kame moraine). This 

type has a rrood site index (42), a stockin factor of 707`, the actual forest 

composition is good with a high proportion 0f softwood esDecially black 

spruce, with a total volume of 2,593  cubic feet and a i.A.I. of 25.7  cubic 

feet per acre at age 101, a thin humus and a better drainage. Furthermore, 

the soil texture is favourable for road construction because a great propor-

tion 0f gravel is found but the type reresents only 3.V of the total area. 

In figure 13, the total volume ner acre and ner ecological type is 

shoued in relation with diameter class and separately for softwoods and hard-

woods, the hardwoods being mainly rhite hirch. The only tiTo ecological types 

to have imrortant comronents of hardroods are PB/D and AP/YJ. One can note 

that white birch gives the Ilain volume with the 10 inches and over class, 

whereas softwoods give it in the 4 to O inches class. 

If we consider the total roduction -oer ecological type, the 

white birch-black sPruce is the best type but black spruce represents oniy 

9% of the total volume, balsam fir having 33% and white hirch 58%. 

The other types are, by decreasing order, the black sDruce•-Hypnum 

black spruce-halsam fir, black sruce-Sohagnum, black spruce !almiaC1adonia 
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and finallv Sphagnum-CIiamaedaphne. The most common type is black spruce-

1a1mia which takes up 1,300 acres that means about 50 of the total area 

with a total volume of softwoods varying from 2,510  cubic feet mer acre for 

black spruce--rlmia on moderately ucli drained kame moraine to 1,059  cubic 

feet per acre for black srruceCladoniaKalmia on gneissic bedrock outcrops. 

Concernin' the occurrence of the main associate woody species, one 

can note that balsam fir is a component of the ecological type PB/) and 

AP/D (more than 100 merchantable cubic feet per acre). According to the 

ecological classification)  balsari fir occurs mainly on shallow tili with a 

warmer microclimate. Its regeneration in these locations is abundant but 

when arriving at a height of 1,  feet the terminal shoot is destroyed by 

moose that choose these warrier mi croc 1imatawith balsam fir as vinter refuges. 

Jack pine is present in types .td/A, I.td/C, IIP.k/, P/D and 

}.ts/E with a merchantable volume of more than 100 cubic feet. 

It seexns that jack nine is more independent 0f landform and is 

limited to the drier sites. The pronortion of jack pine increases with sou 

dryness, especially in the coarser materials. Miite birch is found in 

types PB/D, AP/D and HP.k/B witk a total volume of 100 cubic feet per acre 

and more. Like balsam fir, it is favoured by fine textured and friable sou 

materials of the shallow tili and the kame moraine. 

C0CLtJSI0JS 

The ecological survev of trie icauba Research Forest provided 

detailed information on the ecolo:r of the forest ecosystems 0f the area. 

The ecological classification hased on the integration of vegetation and sous 
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within a geornorDhic frsrnwork of landforms subdivided the research foreat 

into smaller ones Thich: 

are eco1oric.al1v Hor'ioeneous, i.e. homopeneous for trie greatest 

possible niimnber of environmental factors 'rhich significantly 

affect the vegetation-environment relationsh±s, 

are eco1oicall1r significantly different in relation to each other. 

rovide secific information on the follo'iing land features: 

-. structure and phvsiorznom'.r of vegetation 

- composition of vegetation 

physiogranh'r and landforris 

texture, netronrapIrr. and denth of the surficial geoloical 

mat erials 

type of underiving edroc 

sou rofile deveionrnent 

soil fertilitv (in the lDroad sense) 

nature ami )roDerties of the surface organic horizons 

soil drainage and soil moisture regime 

rate of grollth of the iiajor tree secies occurring in the unit. 

The ecological and forest surveys of the Jicauba Research Forest 

aliow us to make the following generai conclusions: 

the area studied lias 14 ecological ty'oes each with a different 

potential timber groth, 

ail ecological types are characterized by a large number of trees 

per acre, and low volume per acre, 

the identification key rovided may be used hy the practicing forester 

to characterize stands in which he is working, 
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(1) the best sites of the Ticaua iesearch Forest are medium sites when 

cornoared ;dtk black spruce sites throughout Canada, 

(5) the timber growth rotential varies largely from. one Sil Series to 

another, with the sous with seepage showing the best grovth, 

() the derth 0f the surface organic horizon varies from 1 ta 20 inches 

deending on the Soil Eeries., 

half of the Iicauba Research Forest is overmature and even if the 

stands origin froni fire, they have a large number of stems of layer 

(i ta 3 inches), 

it is bighly desirable to construct local volume tables. Indeed, 

the local volume tables for the :Ticeuba Research Forest differ 

markedly from those calculated over a broader area, 

tie most common icauba forest tyie (17.7% of tue total area) is the 

black spruce.KaLniia-Cihagnum type which forms the i.s/G 

ecological tyne i.e. black spruce .a1niiaSphagnum on the Ducharme 

Soil Series with an imprfect drainage and vi±th0ut seepage. This 

ecological tyne has 1,365 trees ner acre, 05() 0f them are in the 

1 to 3 inches diameter c:Lass, 415  are the 1  ta 9 inches class 

and none in the 10 inches and over. The totcl volume is 1,258 

cubic feet per acre iith 2 basal area of 81 square feet. There is 

no hard.roods in this tyne and black spruce fornis 97 by number of trees 

and 91el  by volume of the stand. The stocking factor is 68% and the 

site index, •at an age 0f 50 years, is 26, 

the best softwood ecological type is the black sruce-Sphagnum-A1nus 

type on the Rohault Soil Series with an imnerfect drainage but with 

seepage (SP.a/H). However it covei's only 4.2Z of the total area. 
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This type gives a total volume of 2,556 cubic feet per acre with 

875 trees per acre, 330  trees are in the 1 to 3 inches class, 370 

in the 14 to 9 indics and 22 in the 10 inches and over. The basal 

area is 113 square feet per acre. flic stocking factor is 745 and 

the site index, at 5fl irears is 33. 	lack spruce forms 814% by 

number of trees and 93% by volume of the stand. 2he remaining is 

cornposed of balsain fir. 	e black spruce-Hypnum (}IP.k) forest type 

gives similar results but it is found on well to excessively 

drained sous belonging ta the Aigrernont Series. It has less trees 

per acre but includes sorne jack rine and white birch, 

(ii) the poorest type of the .Jicauba esearch Forest is the Sphagnum-- 

Chamaedaphne forest type on tic very poorly drained sous, without 

seepage, of the rve  Soil Series (sc/K). It occurs on 70' of the total 

area. The total volume is 255  cubic feet per acre. The stocking 

factor is 23 and the site index,at 50 years, is 9. Tus type has 

1,338 black spruce from 1 to 3 inches in d!axneter and 514 in tic 

14 to 9 inches class, 

although the black srucea1riia association, which covers about 

505 of the total area, produces a total volume of 2,510 cubic feet 

in the best forest types ta 1;059  cubic feet in the oorer forest 

types, tic mean total volume for tic wiole Researci Forest is onlv 

1,317 cubic feet per acre, 

the main associate oioody srecies are halsam fir, jack pine and 

rhite :'irch. flalsa.m fir occurs in 2 ecological types, mnainly on 

shallow tilis with a warmer microclimate. Jack vine prefers drier 

sites and coarser soil materiais rnd is found in 5 ecological types. 
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Thite hirch is favoured by soil of fine texture and occurs in 3 

ecological types of which 2 are halsana fir types. 

It is noteworthy tat rhen balsam fir and especially white birch 

are present, they form a rreat percentage of the stand composition 

either by number of trees or by volume. 

It is believed that this survey provides the ecological framework 

for forest research Drojects. This framerork will permit further studies on 

many aspects of silviculture.,silvics and ecology of black soruce in  the boreal 

forest of Quebec. Since this part of t'T.e boreal forest will likely provide 

a large nart of the future timijer need.s, Tel-1 documented short, as well as 

long terni studies are urged. 

The present ecological land survev aliows the forester to ask the 

question WHAT are trie prohlems? JResearch studies will answer the 110W, 

but the ecological survey will stili be needed to indicate JHERE the research 

findings can be applied and extraoolated to other areas. 
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Appendix 1. Average mechanical analyses of surficial materials froni the landforms of the Nicauba Research Forest 

Characteristics of Number 
Landform Gravel Sand Sut Clay the  te;tura1 curve of 

very coarse medium fim very Slope at Particle samDles 
coarse fine inflexion size at 

point 	inflexion 
point 

O % (degrees) 	(mm.) 

Ground moraine (bt) rr 6 11 15 214 2.5 26 3 50 	0,17 114 

Shallow tili over 	:- rock (tg) 15 7 12 15 22 114 28 2 147 	0.19 6 

Waterorked drift co?rnlex (îd) 114 6 10 13 28 15 24 14 52 	o.i6 5 

Kame moraine (km) 29 8 19 19 214 11 16 3 55 	0.36 14 

Stratified drift (sd) and ice 
t -p contact stratified d 14 rift (cd) 31 32 15 7 8 	3 	•9 	1.18 	3 

Glacio-lacustrine de,osit (ld) 0 0 1 7 	75 	11 5 	1 3o 0.15 2 
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ApDendix 2. MorDhoenetic classification of the sous of the Hicauba Research 
Forest 

Order 	Great--Group 	Sub-Grour 
	

Series 	Syxnbol 

Podzolic 	Huinic Podzol 	Gleyed llumic Podzol 	Ducharme 	G 
Rohault H 
Jourdain I 
Bouteroue J 

Huino-Ferric 	Orthic Hurno-Ferric 	Chibougarnau 	A 
Podzol 	Podzol 	Aigrernont 	B 

ilignault 	C 

Gleyed Humo-Ferric .Nicauba 
Podzol 

Lithic Humo Ferric Chaudière 
Podzol 

Regosolic egosol Lithic Fegosol Gabriel F 

Organic Fibrisol SDhagno-Fibrisol EDave K 

Mes Typic 	esisol Argenson L 



Appendix 3. Classification of the sous of the :Ticauba Research Forest by landform and drainage class 

Soil Drainage 
Landforni 1Txcessivelyfll 	iIoderateljmperfectlydrained poorly drained 	very poorly drained drained 	Idrained 	veil -- 

ithout with without with attiout with t drained seepage seepage seepage seepage seeage seepage 

ll Ground moraine (bt) 
Waterworked drift Chibougamau 
()  

Kanie moraine(km) 
1cc -Contact Aigremont 
stratified 
drift (2) 

E G 7IT I j K L Stratified 
drift (sd) iignault Nicauba Ducharme Rohault Jourdair1 Bouteroue Lnave Argenson 

Shallow tiil 
over bedrock(tg) Chaudière 

Gneissic bedrock 
outcrops (t?) F Gabriel 



Appendix LI. Classification of surface organic horizons and major properties of reDresentative 
samDles in each associated soil series of the Jicauba Research Forest 

GrouD 	Subgroup 	Associated LI)oil Series Reaction Organic 	Total 	C/N Cation 	Base 	lie. 
matter i'Jitrogen ratio exchange satura- of 

capacity tion 	samples 

(pH) (in.e./ 
(1) 100 grs.) 

humifibrimor D: Chaudière 3.14 80 1.33 33 161 10 14 
ior' 	

(i
' 

A: Chi1ougamau 303 93 0,33 63 161 6 14 
fibrimor B: Aigrernont 3.3 94 102 53 1414 6 3 

C: Tiignault 3.5 87 1.18 1414 141 9 2 
E: icauba 3.3 89 0.89 60 160 7 14 

(i) hurnofihric peatlr mor H: ohau1t 3.14 9)4 0.95 57 158 10 2 
eaty mor J: Bouteroue 14.3 87 1.79 29 164 23 14 

fibric neaty mor G: Ducharme 3.14 89 0.85 62 153 10 5 
I: Jourdain 3.7 96 1,18 147 155 16 2 

(1) 
Classification proposed by Bernier (1968) 



Appendix 5. Chemical data for reiresentative nrofiles of the Soil Series from the Nicauba Research Forest 

Soil Series horizon Depth Reaction Organic 
niatter 

Total 
nitrogen 

C/N 
ratio 

Total 
exchanbe- 

ab l-  

Cation 
exchange 
.capacity 

Base 
satura- 
tion  

Free 
iron Fe 

(in.) (pH) (m.e./lû0)xn.e./l00grs.) % 
A. Chibougamau 	FH 14-0 3.3 95.20 0.905 66 4.6 169.2 2.7 

(plot no.5038) 	Ae 0-3 3,6 0.91 0.031 17 - 
0.02 - 

Bfh (c) 3•-5 4.6 10.10 0.156 37 1.2 43.9 2.8 1.08 0.90 
Bf(c) 5 10 5.5 2.10 0.0514 22 0.4 23.9 1.7 1.15 0.97 
C 10- 5.3 0.14 0.0114 6 0.18 

3: Aigreinont FI-I 7-0 3.1 93.80 1.706 51 7.0 1148.0 4.8 - 

(plot no. 50o14) Ae 0-3 14.1 0.57 0.0314 10 i.6 11.3 i14.i 0.07 
Bfh 33.5 14.2 9.17 0.210 25 1.1 46.6 2.5 2.214 2.03 
Bf1 3.5-6 5.3 4.1 0.131 18 1.5 31.0 14.7 1.33 1.12 
Bf2 6-12 5.3 3.40 0.098 20 1.0 27.8 o.4 1.00 0.79 
C 10+ 5.0 0.92 0.020 27 1.4 114.14 9.8 0.21 

C: Mignault FH 1.0 3.6 89.20 1.083 51 13.1 135.8 9.7 
(plot no. 5022) Ae 0-2 3.3 1.16 0.020 34 1.7 12.5 114.o 0.02 

Bfh(c) 2-8 5.0 5.19 0.095 32 0.5 32.9 1.5 1.64 1.43 
C 8+ 5.3 0.27 0.0114 11 i.6 11.14 14.5 0.21 

J: Chaudière FI-I 3-0 3.5 76.70 1.383 35 20.9 162.8 12.8 
(plot no. 5006) Ae 0-3 3.0 0.87 0.025 20 1.3 11.1 12.2 0,07 - 

Bfh 3-6 14.9 11.00 0.235 27 0.3 52.1 0.6 3.23 3.00 
Bf 613 5.1 3.82 0.107 21 0.1 29.1 0.14 1.03 0.85 
C 13--25 5.0 0.75 0.022 19 1.2 18.1 6.7 0.23 
R 25+ - - .-. .. . - 

: Nicauba FH 9-0 3.5 93.6 0.823 71 9.0 152.5 5.9. - 

(Diot no. 5016) Ae 0---3 4.6 2.3 0.017 79 1.8 16.5 11.0 0.07 
Bfh 3-5 5.3 8.7 0.156 32 1.6 55.8 2.9 1.39 1.28 
Bfg 5-12 5.9 1.3 0.042 18 o.fl 13.14 6.0 0.35 0,24 
Cg 12+ 5.11 0.3 0.039 14 i. iù.4 18.3 0.11 

r') 



ADDendix 5 (Continued) 

Soi]. Series Horizon DeDth Reaction Organic Total C/N Total Cation Base Free 
matter nitrogen ratio 	exchange- exchange satura- iron Fe 

able cations capac±ty tion 
(m.e./l00grs.(m.e./l00grsj 

G 	Ducharme FH 12-0 3.3 14.5 0.872 66 13.1 153.5 8.0 - 

(plot no. 5039) Ae 0-2 3.7 2.14 0.017 814  - - 0.09 Bh1 26 14.5 10.3 0.192 31 0.9 55.5 1.7 0.1414 0.29 
Bh2 6-12 14.7 3.5 0.0145 1414 1.3 21.1 8.6 0.35 0.20 
Cg 12+ 14.5 0.1 0.059 6 0.15 

H: Rohault FH 15W-0 3.14 74.3 0.9814 o0 20.9 1814.9 11.3 -- 

(plot no. 50314) Ae 0-2 14.14 3.2 0.079 24 - 0.05 - Bh1 2-6 14.7 5.7 0.0914 31 1.14 25.0 5.7 0.18 0.09 
Bh2 6-16 5.1 2.14 0.073 19 .1.3 15.5 8.14 0.15 0.06 
C7-  16+ 14.9 0.8 0.017 27 - - 0.09 

I: Jourdain F] 20-0 3.6 95.8 1.2140 148 21.14 143.3 114.9 
(plot no. 5019) Ae 0-2 14.1 3.7 0.073 29 1.7 17.0 10.3 0.02 3h]. 2-5 14.5 20.5 0.220 514 1,6 71,14 2.3 0.10 0.05 

Bh2 5--9 14.9 3.14 0.062 32 1,4 29.1 14.3 0.05 0.00 
3h3 9+ 5.0 2.5 o.014i 28 1.1 18.14 6,3 0.05 - 

J: Bouteroue FH 18-o 14.2 90.5 1.928 29 32.3 163.2 19.8 - 

(T)lot no. 5031) Ae 0-2 - ..- 

13h 2+ 
 

K: EDave 	0f 	surf. 	3.5 	97.14 	1.097 	57 	10.6 	16)4.)4 	5.14 
(plot no. 5007) 

L Argenson 	01M 	surf. 14.14 	814.1 	2.626 	20 	145.3 	179,6 	25.8 	.- 	 - (plot no. 5010) 	
- 



Pppendix 6. Texturai data for representative profiiesof the Soi? Series from the Ilicauba Research Forest 

Soi? Series Horizon Grave? Sand ilt Clay Characteristics of 
ver,,- coarse riedium fine very the texturai curve 
coarse fine Sloe at Particle size 

inflexion at inflexion 
Doint point 

% TZ (degrees) 

A: Chibougamau Ae 3 14 7 14 11 36 36 2 145 .11 
(plot no. 5038) Bfh(c) 143 il 16 19 19 10 21 14  49 .43 

Bf(c) 39 9 5 29 23 10 20 14 52 .26 
C 214 6 14 18 23 i4 24 1 50 .22 

B: Aigreinont Ae 2 14 10 15 23 14 33 1 50 .20 
(plot no. 50014) Bfh 28 

- 

13f? 20 6 10 16 20 14 29 5 45 .15 
13f2 15 8 11) 16 214 12 28 2 52 .19 
C 21 6 12 18 29 13 20 2 57 .20 

C: Mignault Ae 6 9 12 17 22 12 25 3 47 .22 
(plot no. 5022) Bfh(c) 52 38 21 10 8 5 14 14 72 1.80 

C 65 - 

D: Chaudière Ae 6 6 11 17 21 13 30 2 47 .21 
(plot no. 5006) Bfh 17 2 13 19 22 12 25 7 51 .27 

24 9 17 20 11 27 2 47 .31 
C 21 7 18 18 19 10 16 2 50 .62 

icauba Ae 8 5 9 9 16 15 1414 2 45 .05 (plot no. 5016) Bfh 7 5 11 12 19 i4 35 14 143 .13 
Bfg 114 6 12 13 21 12 32 14 145 .18 
Cg 114 6 11 13 29 15 25 1 53 .13 

G: Ducharme Ae 5 7 14 31 23 12 20 3 53 .30 (plot no. 5037) Bh1 32 6 11 16 25 13 26 3 51 .20 
Bh2 27 6 9 114 28 17 23 3 50 .12 
Cg 23 8 114 17 25 14 19 3 50 .19 



Apnendix . (Continued) 

Soil Series 	- Horizon Gravel 
-

Sand Sut C1ar Oharacteristics of 
very coarse medium fine very the texturai curve 
coarse fine Siope at Farticle size 

inflexion at inflexion 
point point 

Cf (derees) (mm,) 

II: Rohault Ae 7 5 12 19 26 13 23 2 52 .22 (Diot no. 5031) Bh1 15 5 10 15 21 15 27 4 49 .17 Bh2 13 5 12 13 30 15 17 3 57 .15 Cg 8 4 18 31 16 21 2 58 .18 

I: Jourdain Ac 5 6 12 16 21 13 31 1 47 .21 (r)lot no. 	5019 Fih1 5 14 9 15 23 15 30 14 149 .16 
Bh2 9 6 10 10 28 15 21 14 514 .13 
Bh3 1C) 6 11 13 26 16 214 14 53 .114 

'-n 



*AP 
HP 
HPk 
KF 

*Kpc 

*Kps 
SP 

. SP . 

SP. a 
*Sc 

ABIETI--PICEEU marianae 
HYPNO- PIC EU1I marianae 

--kalmietosum 
KALNIi?TO PICEETU4 marianae 
-cladonietosum 
-tyDicum var. Cladonia 
tynicum var. Sphagnum 
sphagnetosuni 

SPELAGNO -PIC EETU il  marianae 
--charnae(laphnetosum 

-ainetosuni 
SPHAGNO--CHAAEDAP}EJFrUI 

BlACK SPRUCE-BALSAI FIR 
BLACK SPRUCE-HYPNIJTI 

bi. spruce-Hypnum 
BLACK SPRUCE-iCALMIA 

bi. spruce--Ciadonia--Kaimia 
bi. spruce-Kalmia--Cladonia 
bi. spruce-Kaimia 
1l. spruce-KaliniaSphagnum 

BLACK SPUCESPHAGï1YI 
hi. sruce--Sphagnum.-Cha1naedaT)hne 

hi. sDruce-Sphagnunl--Alnus 
SPFAGNU - CHAI4AEDAPrmE 

PIC EBIO.-.ALNETUT rugosae 	ALDER-BLACK SPRUCE 
*PB 	PICEETO-BETULEP(JMpapyriferae 7-TIT-I' EIRCH--BLACK SPRUCE 

Appendix 7. Vegetation classification of the ilicauba Research Forest 

_TNOMENCIÀTURE 	 ENGLISH 1,,T4ENCLATURE 	 FTJNCH NOMEiCLA1URE 
SYÏBOL 
	

ASSOCIATION 
	

AS SOC IATION 
	

ASSOC IATIOJ 

-Sub -Association, Variant 	-Vegetation rpe 	 -Type de Végétation 

PESSIERE NOIRE A SAPIN 
PESSILRE NOTRE A TIYPIRLI 

Pessjre noire à Hynnuxn 
PESSIEF NOIRE A KL lIA 

Pessire noire à Ciadonia-Kaimia 
Fessière noire à Kairnia-Cladonia 
Pessire noire à Kalmia 
Pessire noire à Kalrnia-Sphagnum 

PESSIERE NOIRE A SPHAIGNE 
Pessire noire à Sphaigne et 

Chamaedaphne 
Pessire noire à Sphaigne et Aulne 

LAIDE TOURBEUSE A SPAIGNE ET 
CfAIÀAEDAP}ffiE 

AULNAIE A EPINETI'E k'OTRE 
BETUIAIE BLANCHE A EPINEITE NOIRE 

In the present study, thèse vegetation units are considered as the Forest Tyres. 
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Appendix 8. Average Imnortance Value and Relative Importance Value of ecological 
grouDs for classes of soil moisture regime 

Ècological grour 	Classes 	
- 
	 Classes 

1 	2 	3 	14 	5 6 	1 	2 	3 	14 	56 

	

Average Importance Value 	Relative Importance Value 

Sorbus americana 	5 21 	2 	3 	6 
Hylocornium aplendens 	0 	43 	24 	314 	68 
Iaianthemuni canadense 6? 	75 	214 0 0 
Pinus banksiana 	220 125 65 	0 	0 
Hypnum cristacastren-1140 189 187 99 112 

sis 
Dicranuin undulatum 	160 1146 180 106 17 
Calliergon schreberi 167 181 170  11414 153 

3. Kalmia angustifolia 200 200 228 2214 1Y3 
Coptis groenlandica 	35 143 56 	89 	91 
Ledum groenlandicum 180 126 200 220 195 

U. Cladonia al',estris 	200 105 	35 148 11 
Sphagnum sp. 	0 	17 137 2143 2140 
Carex triserma 	0 	2 12 81 1148 

114. Chainaedaphne calyculata 0 2 12 10 33 
Eriophorum virginicum O 	O 	O 	O 	O 
Ainus rugosa 	o 	o 	4 28 42 
YInium punctatum 	O 	O 	O 	O 	O  

6 214 100 1. 114 29 29 
30 0 63 35 50 100 1414 
0 92 100 32 3 0 0 
o ioo 57 30 0 0 0 

35 74 100 99 52 59 19 

0 89 81 100 59 9 0 
140 92 100 914 80 814 22 

1114 96 88 100 98 35 50 
45 39 147 62 98 100 50 
98 82 57 91 100 89 145 
31 100 52 42 214 5 15 

270 0 6 51 90 39100 
103 0 1 8 55 100 73 
110 0 2 11 9 35100 
111 0 0 0 0 0100 

147 0 0 6 145 100 76 
32 0 0 0 0 0100 
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Appendix 9. Average Inroortance Value and Relative Importance Value of 
ecological groups for classes of C/ ratio of the surface 
organic horizon. 

Ecological group 	Classes 	
- 
	 Classes 

1 	2 	3 	1 	2 	3 

Average Importance Value Relative Importance Value 

1. Sorbus americana 22 10 1 100 45 14 
2. Hylocomium spiendens 82 33 12 100 140 15 
3. 4aiantheium canadense 148 53 11 91 100 21 4 •  Pinus bansiana 33 100 73 33 100 73 
5. IIypnum cristacastrensis 125 1145 151 83 96 100 
6. Dicranum undulatum 55 100 1143 39 70 110 
7. Calliergon schreberi 11414 168 1147 86 100 87 
8. Kalinia angustifolia 158 212 210 714 100 99 
9. Coptis groenlandica 91 65 30 100 71 33 
10. Ledum groenlandicum 102 160 189 514 85 100 
11. Cladonia alpestris 23 95 85 24 100 89 
12. Sphagnum snp. 157 115 144 100 73 92 
13. Carex trisperma 814 55 35 100 o5 142 
114. Chaanaedaphne calyculata 27 28 18 96 100 614 
15. Eriophorum virginicum 26 0 12 100 0 146 
16. Alnus rugosa 1414 114 11 100 32 25 
17. Mnium punctatum 11 0 0 100 0 0 
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Appendix 10. Classification of ecological 'rous 0f species according to their 
synecological amplitude for soil moisture and nutrienin humus 
layer 

Ecological factors 

Soil moisture 	Humus nutrients 	Ecological groups 

Xerophytes Oligotrophic 14•  Pinus banksiana 
11. Cladonia al.pestris 

Ieso-xerophytes Lutrophic" 1. Sorbus ainericana 

Ie sot rophic1igotrophic 3. 1aianthemum canadense 

Xero-mesophytes iesotrophic-oligotrophic 5. JTypnum crista-castrensis 
Oligotrophic o. Dicranum undulatuni 

iesophytes 2/ Eutrophic 2. Ilylocomium spiendens 
1esotrothico1igotrophic  Calliergon schreberi 

bTigotrohfc -  Kalmia angustifolia 
10. Leduxn groenlandicum 

Ilydro-mesophytes 	esotrophic-eutroDhic 	Q. Coptis groenlandica 

Iesotrophic•.o1igotrophic 	12. Sphagnum sop. 

L'utroDhic 	16. Ainus rugosa 

soic.eutrorhic 	13. Carex trisperma 

Hydrophytes" 	Ettrohic 	17. lnium unctatuni 

e o1igotroîTc ITi.maedaphne calyculata 
15. Eriorhorum virginicum 

1/ small water requirements or tolerance:  2/ moderate water requirements or 

tolerance; 3/  lare water rectuirements or tolerance. 14/  small nutrient 

requirements or tolerance: 5/ large nutrient requirements or tolerance; 

6/ moderate nutrient requirements or tolerance. 
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Appendix U. Ecological structure of the forest types in the Nicaube. Research 
Forest 

rl 
Q) U) 

Q) 
C) 

FOREST TYPE  
i 

O ('3 0 ,C C) H ('1 
-iH Ç 

P P- P'C-) P-: P. U) P.:  (t) U) U) 	 U) U) (n 

.4 ,4r1 bD bJ) 
Cd '3 Cd ni c'3H c'3, ,C 0 'd 

P W Ptj) 

AP FIP.k KPtd Kp.ts KP.s SP.c SC SPa FA]. 
VEGUTATION STRATA Percent cover 

Trees 71 75 63 71 68 60 17 73 0 
High shrubs 32 10 12 11 15 12 23 30 90 
Low shrubs 149 147 76 87 96 97 07 57' 20 
HerDs and forbs 25 14 1 14 14 5 22 17 80 
iosses and lichens 824  100 100 100 10 100 100 99 50 

ECOLOGICAL GROUPS Average Imoortance Value 

XeroDhytes 139 257 337 150 53 35 42 12 0 
1eso-Xerophytes 174 119 26 26 14 7 24 14 114 

oXero - 'Iesophytes 300 353 338 37 136 55 0 195  140 
'1esophrtes 517 501 540 622 609 603 326 609 150 
Hydro-Mesophytes 134 0 26 193 330 370 337 313 250 
ieso.4hrdrophy-tes 0 0 5 15 113 206 11414 175 188 
ilydrophytes 0 0 14 12 14 114 2914 0 127 

Eutrophic 152 12 8 30 38 76 18 138 407 
fEesotrophic-eutronhic 235 119 36 92 183 237 181 207 70 
Uesotrophic-o1igotrophic 392 4214 350 506 472 615 636 522 335 
O1igotrophic 1493 675 890 758 524 2462 312 14141 37 

TOTAL WJIBER 0F SPECIES 	42 	22 	23 	31 	29 	25 	27 	37 26 
SPECIES DENSITY 	23 	16 	14 	17 	15 	21 	17 	21 26 
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ApDendix 12. The ecological ty'es of the Nicauba Research Forest by de-
creasing order of area distribution 

Ecological Area 
(Forest type/Soil Series) acres oercent 

KP.s/G 14Go 17.7 
bt-FP.ts/E 343 13.14 
KP.td/A  234 9.0 
AP/D 187 7.2 
SC/K 182 70 
EP.c/I 166 
HP.k/B 127 14,9 
SP.a/1I 109 14.2 
kni- KT. ts/E 7. 3.0 
SP.a/J 149 1.9 
ICP.td/C  34 1.3 
KP.c/E 34 1.3 
PB/D 10 0.14 
PA1/L 13 0.5 
Inundated area 232 8.9 
cutover area 174  6,7 
Lakes and rivers 162 6.2 

Total 2600 100.0 

Number of Diots 
(Forest Survey) 

32 
31 
9 

13 
5 
8 

15 
13 
11 

3 
2 
2 
1 
O 

150 
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Appendix 13. The ].andforms of the icauba Jesearch Forest by decreasing 
order 0f area distribution 

Landforrn Area 
acres percent 

Number of plots 
(Forest Survey) 

bt: Ground moraine 082 37.8 
bg: .Bog 479 18.4 9 
wd: Water-worked drift 380 14.6 35 
tg: Shallow tifl over bedrock 252 9.7 15 
km: Naine moraine 236 9.1 25 
sd: Stratified drift 57 2.2 3 
gn: Bedrock outcroDs 34 1.3 2 
cd: Ice-contact stratified 13 0.7 1 

drift 
Lakes and rivers 162 6.2 

Total 	 2600 	100.0 	150 
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Appendix 114.  The soil series 0f the TTicauba Research Forest by decreasing 
order of area distribution 

Soil Series 	 Area 	 ?Tumber of plots 
acres 	percent 	(Forest survey) 

E: Nicauba 14914 19.0 142 
G: Ducharme 1481 18.5 32 

Chibougarnau 275 10.6 9 
D: Chaudière 231 8.9 114 
K: Epave 182 7.0 5 
I: Jourdain 166 6.14 8 

Aigremont 127 14.9 15 
H: Rohault 1114 14.14 13 
J: Bouteroue 55 2.1 8 
C: 1Iignau1t 314 1.3 2 
F: Gabriel 314 1.3 2 
L: Argenson 13 0.5 0 
Inundated area 232 8.9 - 

Lakes and rivers 162 6.2 - 

Total 2600 100.0 150 
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Appendix 15. The Forest Types of the 'icauba Research Forest by decreasing 
order 0f area distribution 

Forest type 
	 Area Nuniber of plots 

acres 	percent (Forest Survey) 

KP.s: Black sDruce•Ka1mia-SDhagnurn 
	1460 	17.7 

	
32 

KP.ts: Black spruce.-Kalrnia 
	

1427 
	

16.14 
	

142 
KP.td Black soruce-Kalmia-Cladonia 

	268 10.3 
	

U 
AP: Black spruce..balsam fir 	187 

	
7.2 
	

13 
SC: Sphagnum-- Chamaedaohne 182 

	
7.0 
	

5 
SP.c: Black spruceSphanum -chamaedahne 166 	6.14 	8 
SP.a: 31ack sDruce-Sphagnum•Alnus 

	153 6.1 
	

21 
HP.k: Black spruce-4lypnum 	127 14.9 	15 
KP.c: Black soruce--C1adoniaKa1mia 

	314 	1.3 
	

2 
PAl: Alder-black spruce 
	

13 
	

0.5 
	o 

PB White birch-black spruce 
	

10 
	

0.14 
	

1 
Inundated area 
	 232 8.9 

Cutover area 
	

1714 
	

6.7 
Lakes and rivers 
	

162 
	6.2 

Total 2600 	100.0 	150 



Basal area 	Total volume 	Me:ch.Voluine 
Tumher of trees 	(sa..) 	(cu.ft.) 	-(cu.ft.) 

Tco1opjca1 type Diaeter black 'oalsam jack white total 	total 	total 	totat 	total 	total 	total 	total 
2lS(in. )spruce fir 	pine hirch softwcod hardood sOftWoOd hardwood softiood hardwood softwood hardrocd 

1•3 	342 	30 	f) 	0 	872 
	O 17 	0 	:59 0 

SP.a/J 	14 9 1400 11 1 	12 	421 
	

12 81 3 16914 55 11492 1414 
10+ 	10 	0 	0 	0 	10 

	o 	6 0 169 0 161 0 
total 	1261 	141 	1 	2 	1303 

	
12 1014 3 2022 55 1653 144 

1-3 330 98 0 1 1428 1 8 0 73 1 
SP.a/11 4, q 390 35 0 5 1425 5 96 1 2039 28 1882 214 

10 + 22 0 0 1 22 1 14 1 3914 9 376 8 
total 7142 133 0 7 875 7 113 2 2556 38 2258 32 

1- 3 5141 13 0 1 5514 1 11 0 103 1 - 

bt-P.ts/i 4'9 399 8 7 14 414 14 30 1 1675 20 1473 15 
10 - 11 1 1 1 13 1 8 0 2214 9 2114 8 
total 951 22 3 6 981 6 99 1 2002 30 1687 23 

1-3 3614 16 0 2 380 2 8 0 79 2 
kii ?.ts/E 149 1411 26 8 20 1445 20 21 14 l942 7 6 1736 58 

10 + 17 2 3 1 22 1 13 1 390 114 372 12 
total 7)2 1414 11 23 347 23 112 5 21413 92 2108 70 

13 1403 2 1 0 4o6 o 8 0 77 0 
IŒ.td/A  4.ç 354 0 75 o 429 0 83 0 1720 0 1503 0 

10+ 2 0 3 0 5 0 3 0 90 0 85 O 
total 750 2 79 0 840 0 94 0 1887 0 1588 0 
1-3 690 0 0 0 690 0 11 0 -105 0 - 
14. 9 280 0 95 0 375 0 65 0 1297 0 1116 0 
10+ 5 0 0 0 5 0 3 0 76 0 73 0 
total 975 0 95 0 1070 0 79 0 148 0 1189 0 

- 

13 70 0 0 10 70 10 2 0 17 8 
PB/ 14 -9 110 0 0 100 110 100 15 22 263 442 215 356 

10 + 0 140 0 80 14o 80 314 59 10146 1385 10114 12314 
Total 180 140 0 190 220 190 51 31 1326 1835 1229 1590 



I 

Basal area Total volume Ierch.Volume 
Number of 

-- 
trees sq.ft.) (cu.ft.) (cu.ft._ 

Ecological trpe Diarneter black balsam jack white total total total total total total total total 

class(in. )spruce f ir Dine birch softwood hardwood softwood hardwood softwood hardwood softwood hards.road 

1-3 380 219 0 8 599 8 11 0 93 5 
AP/D 14.9 170 101 3 35 2714 35 56 9 1208 182 1110 1147 

10 - 214 8 7 14 39 14 27 12 805 304 771 254 
total 5714 328 10 57 912 57 94 21 210 1491 1881 1401 

1--3 9414 6 0 0 950 0 20 0 175 0 
1Œs/G 14-9 1405 2 8 0 1415 0 61 0 1083 0 914 10 

10+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

total 1349 8 8 o 1365 0 81 0 1258 0 914 0 

1-3 243 32 0 5 275 5 5 0 52 3 
HP. 	/B 4.-9 3214 17 25 33 366 33 33 9 1954 1145 173 1114 

10 21 0 3 2 24 2 114 1 413 26 3914 214 

total 588 49 28 140 665 4o 107 10 2419 1714 2162 133 

1-3 1137 0 0 0 1187 0 26 0 228 0 
SPc/I 4-9 311 0 1 0 312 0 36 0 561 o 1450 0 

10-~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total 11498 0 1 0 11499 0 62 0 789 0 1450 0 

1-3 1455 0 0 o 1455 0 11 0 97 0 - 

KP.c/F 4-9 375 0 5 0 380 0 55 0 962 0 803 0 
10+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 830 0 5 0 935 0 66 0 1059 0 303 0 

1.-3 1338 o 0 0 1338 0 23 0 101 0 
14.9 514 0 0 0 54 0 5 0 614 o 	49 0 

10+ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total 1392 0 C) 0 1392 0 28 0 255 0 149 0 



- - 

PB AP I-IP.k JT.c KP.t  KPtd KP.ts KP.S SP.c SC SP.a SP.a 
Sccies I) A C E G I K H J 

Percent of the total number 0f trees per acre 

Black spruce 44 50 83 99 90 .1 96 91 98 100 100 81 96 

Tlsam fir 10 314 7 0 0 .0 2 5 1 0 0 15 2 

Jick Dine 0 1 14 1 10 9 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Thite birch 141 6 6 0 0 0 1 3 () 0 0 1 1 

Total softwood 514 914 94 100 102 102 90 T 120 100 100 '7, 90 

Total hardrood 146 6 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 

o. 0f trees 
Der acre 1410 969 705 335 9140 1070 997 370 1315 11499 1392 882 1315 



PB AP HP.k .1.c KP.td  i.td bt1 tS IŒ.ts 1.s SP.c Sc SP.a ÇP.a 
Species D D B F A C E E G I K H J 

- Percent of the total volume ner acre 

Black spruce 9 50 82 98 73 67 94 86 96 99 100 93 95 

]3alsam fir 33 24 2 0 0 0 2 1 0 û 6 1 

Jack pine 0 7 9 2 27 33 3 4 3 1 0 0 1 

ite birch 58 19 7 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 3 

Total softwood 142 31 93 100 100 100 99 9 100 100 130 99 97 

Total hardwood 58 1° 7 0 0 0 1 14 0 0 O 1 3 

Total volume per 
acre(cu.ft.) 3161 2597 2593 105° 1887 11478 2032 2510 1258 789 255 25914 2077 



Ecological P.ge Height Stoc]-ing S.I. Tot.Vo1. I.A. I. Merch.Vo1. r1.A.I. Land 
Trpe (years) (feet) factor(Ç) (cu.ft./acre) (cu.ft./ (cu,ft./ (cu.ft./ capability 

(softwoods only) acre/year) acre) acre/year) for 	2/ forestry 

ITP.k/B 101 58.5 70 42 2593 25.7 2300 22.8 4 

PB/D 50 46.5 37 42 3161 52.7 2819 47.0 4 

AP/) 113 55.2 61 39 2597 23.0 2232 20.2 4 

SP/H 133 55.5 724 38 25911 19,5 2290 17.2 24 

km.  .P.ts/E 107 53.5 32 37 2510 23.5 2178 20.24 4 

bt-KP.ts/E 119 48.0 74 33 2032 17.1 1710 14.4 5W 

Œ.td/A 1211 48.0 70 32 1887 15.2 1588 12.8 514 

SP.a/SJ 125 47.8 75 31 2077 16.6 1697 13.6 5W 

I.td/C 105 2.3 61 27 11178 111.1 1189 11.3 6M 

120 41.7 63 2r,  1258 10.5 9111 7.6 6W 

IŒc/F 	154 	41.2 	52 	26 	1059 	5.9 803 5.2 	6MR 

SP.c/1 	133 	37.1 	51 	22 	789 	5.9 	1450 	3.14 7W 

SC/ 	137 	23.5 	23 	7 255 	1.9 	49 	0.11 	7W 

The ecological types are ranged by decreasing site index.. 
This classification is the one used by the Canada Land Inventory( IcCormack 1967). 
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Aïendix 20 

Local Volume Talles for the 

Iicauba Research Forest 

(Volume tables 1 to 5) 



VOLUME TABLE NO, 1 

Black Spruce 

Use for: black spruce and jack pine in the following 
forest types: 

KP.td , IIP.k, km.KP.ts, ht.i.ts, AP, SP.a, SP.a, I.td, P.B. 
A B E E D f J C D 

D.1J.h. Reight Total Volume 1erchantable Volume 
inches feet cubic feet cubic feet 

1 8.5 .030 
2 16.5 .188 
3 24.O .563 

31.5 1.25  
5 38.5 2.30 1.8 
6 45.5 3.87 3•3 
7 52.0 5.9)-i 5.4 
8 58.0 8.55 0.0 
9 53.0 11.7 11.1 

10 67.0 15.3 
11 70.5 10,5 18.6 
12 73.0 2.0 22.9 
13 75.0 28.9*  27.7 
14 35.0 33.0 
15 4O.9 38.8 



VOLU' lE TABLE iJO. 2 

Black Spruce 

Use for: black struce and jack pine in the follmring 
forest tiroe3: 

112 

I7.s. SP.c, ICP.c 
G I F 

L).h.h. T.eight Total Volume 
inches feet cubic feet 

1 5.5 .02)4 
2 13.5 
3 21.5 .510 
14 29.5 1.19 
5 37.0 2.23 
6 1414.0 375 
7 50.0 5.75 
8 54.0 8.04 
9 57.5 10.3* 

10 114.1 
11 17,7 

erchantable Volume 
cubic feet 

0.9 
1.8 
3.2 
5.2 
7.5 

10.2 
13.7 
17.6 



VOLUJIE TABLE M. 3 

Black SDruce 

Use for: black spruce and jack pine in the foflowing 
forest tyne: 

Sc 
K 

D.b.h. Height Total Volume lierchantable Volume 
inches feet feet 

-
cubic cubic feet 

1 7.0 .029 
2 114.5 .172 
3 20.5 .500 
14 25.0 1.05 0.8 
5 27 ,0 1.714 1.14* 
6 2.72 2.14 
7 3.95 3.2 

113 



V0LUTIF TABLE 110. 14 

Use for: balsarn fir in ail forest types 

D.b.h. Height Total Volume 
inches feet cubic feet 

1 6.o .023 
2 11.0 .155::. 
3 18.0 .481 
14 27.5 1.16 
5 37.5 2.314 
6 147.0 14.08 
7 53.5 6.21 
8 58.0 8.70 
9 61.5 11.6 

10 65.0 15.0 
u 68.0 19.0 
12 70.0 23.2 
13 72.0 28.0 
114 714.0 33.3 
15 75.0 38.6 
16 76.5 1414.8 
17 77.0 50,9 
18 56,14 

.1erchantable Volume 
cubic feet 

1.1 
2.3 
3.9 
6.o 
8.5 

14.6 
18.14 
22.5 
27.1 
32.3 
37.6 
143.6 

55,3 



VOLUME TABLE NO. 5 

ihite J3irch 

(L.V.T. for white birch, Sault-•au-Cochon River, 1947) 
Use for ail hardroods in ail forest t'rnes 

D.b.h. 	 -Hie iglit 	Total Volume 
inches 	feet 	cubic feet 

1 11.0 .067 
2 13.5 .313 
3 26.0 .8o6 

31.3 1.56 
5 3.S.0 2.57 

3.82 
7 43.5 5,14.3 
8 146.5 7.35 
9 149.5 9.56 

10 52.5 12.2 
il 55.5 15.2 
12 58.2 18.7 
13 61.0 22.5 
114 614.o 26.3 
15 16.3 31.5 
1. 69.1 3'.7 
17 72.5 142.3 
18 75.14 143.6 
19 73.3 55.1 
20 1.2 62.1 
21 33.5 68.7 
22 85.5 75.7 
23 37.3 82.5 
214 39.5 80.5 
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